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PROGRESSIVE

f.jioor.1

uovernor William C. McDonald
is to arrive in Doming next Monday
morning from Stints Fa and arrange
menU have been made for him to ad.
drese the citiiens of Luna county at
Car
Crivirj
Fast 8 n. m. in Deming
at the Cntm
Fraai
City
Time
theater, at which time he will deliver
In Hear Twciv
Cawtea.
a message on the New Meiicn State
Tax situation and inform the voters
on the class of legislation that is ths
was
paramount issue of the present cam
Crttaere af Combs in Ab- - pnign. The Dcnung band will fur
nish
for the occasion and
aatai Car Cm txmti Ceney royal music
welcome will be extended the
tee Trip m 2:4.
governor by the citiseus of Denting
entuout regard to party affiliation,
At 2 o clock in the afternoon of
City Automo
The Deming-Silvk3e Read race which waa postpoued the same day the governor will ad
a couple of timee (or various reasons dress the citizens of Myndus, the live
teak place Taeeday morning and waa little town east of Denting.
won ay Banast of Silver City, with
Pi Hasan re aa Us mechanician, with
A. W. Ptllard It Premeted
a Btata ear. The time for tha round
Senior Orand Warden Amos W,
trip waa M M and tha trip to 8U
ver City waa mada in 1 :16 K)8 and tha Pollard left Monday morning for Al
return trip waa mada in 1:12:23 buquerque to attend the annunl ses
Cumatt waa tha fifth to leave Dem sion of the New Mexico Masonic
umt, laaviaf at a. ah and waa cheek
Lodge. Mr. Pollard was promoted
ad lata Fayweod at 9 M, arriving in to the position of deputy grsnd mas
1m ring then ter by the grand lodge and is in line
Ctver City at 10:16
at 12 aO and arriving in Darning at for the grand mastership next year.
1 942:23.
Howard Connolly of Darning, driv
SITE TO EE Gift
iag aa Appereon ear with bis broth
at, R, R. Connolly aa mechanician,
Til
22
aaeond hi taa raee, making tha
w
round trip in 2 8 KM. They were tbt
last to leave Darning, leaving at. 10
a. aa. and ware cheeked in at Fay F. T. CaneJI Engaged at Sale Agent
wood at 10:39, arriving in Silver
la
for Orand tarbectie
City at 112447, making the up trip
and Ba&J Caneart an Opening Day;
ia 134:47) they left Silver City at
Hostelry Cpen ta Traveling Public.
130 end arrived in Darning at
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Urge Crewe' Attends Katttei at Ca
ere Henee to Hear tseac
tf
Conaraaalenal

Caadata.

MR. MCTEER ATTEMPTS
E. R. Garcia,

twtsa

Lk

lature Hakes
Ta ana
Demlng'i Rani Flays Fine.
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Tomorrow the Deming High school
team will come to Las Cruras for
return game with the Aggies' see
oad team. Although the Aggiea were
retained the victors of tha first game,
it m not to say that tha game will Jeteph L Gee af Grand Rapid, Mleh,
not be elose and hard fought. It
Emplaya if Circus Advertising
will at least be a game of cl-Car Is Victim af Rartonder.
sport. The Deming team, while yet
unknown in Las Cruees, have already
RELEASED ON BOND
won for themselves the name of be MCNLEY
sportsmen,
which speaks
mi; clean
well for them. When the second team Oead Man Had Just Arrived In Dem
journeyed to Deming they were treat
ing at 6:39 a. m. and In Two
ed royally, rivalry 'existing only on
Hours was In Local Morgue.
tha 9eld Rio Orande Republican,

Pure?
Tewt

41
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DEBIX3 FOOTBALL TEAS!

",

LOST GAME AT EL PASS
The El Paso High School Football
squad met the Deming High School
hoya at El Paso last Saturday and
tha EI Paao Timea haa tha following
to aay of tha game:
"The High school eleven triumphed over thst from Deming in the first
half. Iu this gsme the splendid fight
put up by the visitors in the face of
being badly outweighed, and their
feat in outplaying the local boys
throughout the first quarter, brought
them unstinted praise from he on
lookers. Score,
Deming 0.

High

school

18,

44444

The Progresaive party of tha State
Joseph L. Gee, an employe on ad
Kytiwae Stare Chansaa Hands
Donl Fall to Register
New Mexico held tha biggeat rally
Tomorrow is the last dnv of 4
S. W. Daniels, representing the El vanre advertising car No. 2 of the
yet held in this campaign in Luna
Barnes circus, waa shot and killed
the setting of the board of reg-- 4
county at Denting in the Crystal the Paso Credit Men's association was
iu the city Wednesday, having eome about 7:40 Thursday night by W. T,
miration.
If vou can't find time
ater last Saturday night. Tha thea"Skeets" Henly in the Palace bar
to register at the Spruce street
ter was packed and the Demiug from Myndus where he took over the on
4 office, have your name sent in.
Silver avenue.
Brass band furnished music before stork of groceries and general mer
Gee was shot once, the ball of a
4
4
the meeting and between the address chandise of R. D. Clayton, formerly
.38 caliber revolver entering the left
es of the varioua speakers, and open in business at Myndus. Besides the side
of the neck cutting tha carotid
W. P. Ilollinger, assistant secre
cd the rally by playing a beautiful stock, there is a store, residence and
examination tary of the Alfalfa Farms company,
two lots, which were assigned to the artery. A
medley of popular aire.
by Dr. 8. D. Swope at tha Mahoney left Friday morning for Dayton, O.,
County Chairman Frank E. Samu Cred Men'a association of El Paso,
undertaking rooms, where the body where he will spend a vacation of a
which
haa
sold
the
property
in
ques
els of Deming introduced as tha first
was taken, showed that the bullet month with relatives and friends.
spesker, Ernest B. Garcia, Progress- tion to T. M. Bush, who will conduct was fired
at close range aa there were
in the future.
ive csndidate for tha legislature from tbo store
powder stains on the flesh. Death
Luna county.
was not instantaneous, but the dead VILA OfflCilS AT
Mr. Garcia said in part :
man did not regain consciousness,
i. b.
"The Sunshine state ia in her for
STM GT.T SJTFC3l J20.O
Justice of the Peace C. C. Rogers
mative period. The eyea of tha aa
K
immediately called a coroner's jury
lion are focused upon her and if
consisting of Dr. M. J. Moran, Jack
she properly uses her opportunity
Tldmora, T. J. Clark, Roy Lester, W. L. Moady, Wealthy Cattleman and
she will in the not remote future asPvfrils In Deming PeWIe Scheeli will W. W. Phillips and W. S. Clark and
Constable T. A. Hulsey af the Borsert herself aa a potent factor in the
an Hinueat
ke Graded an Efficiency, Willing
i held in the offices der Town are Mada Defendants;
affairs of the ration. Her natural
Dr. Swope. There were several
net and Dispatch With Which of
J. S. Vaught, Attorney for Villa.
resources and her beneficent climate
witnesses to the shooting. The first
They Perform Their Heme Outlet. witness examined
have already atamped ber as an em
was Charlea Schei
pire of destiny. Add to this a elsan,
digger, who testified that the dead
Amando Morantea and Leonoio L
constructive program of legislation
If.
man with a companion waa drinkina Figueroa, consular representatives
From
now
tha
pupils
on
the
of
legislature
we
and
next
Samuel Blaekham of Darning, driv
the
state
st
November 22 ia the day set for
government
Deming public schools will be graded in the Palace bar and got into an of the Constitutionalist
iog a ford ear with Price aa mech ths opening of tha Miesse townsite shall have an influx of wholesome
altercation with Boyd Chapman, a of the Republic of Mexico, represent
on
efficiency,
willingness,
dis
and
anieian, waa third in the raee, mak east of Denting. The townsite com immigration during the coming years
patch with which they perform home local electrician and that the two men ing Francisco Villa, each filed separ
mg taa round trip in 3 KM 21. They pany has engaged Frank T. Cassell sufficient to populate our vast un
duties. The marks will be
tbem attacked Chapman. Snheidigger sep- ate auits in the district court for
Jeft Darning at 8.-4- a. m. and ar aa sales msnager and he ia now tenanted area of land and trans by the parents, and will begiven
added
in arated the men and shortly after, $10,000 damages against W. L. Moorived it BUver City at 10:21:44, working on a program which will in form them from arid,
tbey again attacked Chapman and dy, a wealthy cattleman of Luna
having
full
thus
material
aa
study
a
a
aakJae; the trip in 12844. They elude a barbecue, band concert, tive fields to prosperous farming
Henley separated them and ordered eounty and T. A. Hulsey, a constable
grading.
influence
the
final
No
on
ft Silver City at 1 p. m. and ar sports and other features not yet an communities und stock ranohes,
at Colnmbus.
ae duty ia to be neglected, even the two men out of tha saloon.
tha
way
es
for
the
rived ia Darning t 22827, making nouneed. Mr. Caaaell opened maay thereby paving
further said that tha dead
The plaintiffs allege that on Sep
morning
rising
be
will
iu
counted
the
the retura trip in 1 28 37.
of the townsitea in the Imperial val tablishment of great industrial een so that tha pupil who fails to "turn man went into a storeroom in the tember 28, 1014, they were in lawful
Harry Lester, with a Loiier, was ley of California and his sueeess is ters which will afford employment to
out" at tha right time, or neglecte to rear of the saloon and came back poaseasion of and lived in certain
the Irat to atart, leaving at 8 a. m., attested by the growth and prosper- thousands of men and women.
make" a proper toilet in time for with a beer bottle in each hand in a apartmenta of two rooms in the Comthe
"Fellow citiiens, do not allow
bat waa out of k,1 raea al a point ity of the cities which be Inaugurat
hraahiiat,
will lose etaading ao mat threatening manner and that HeaJev mercial hotel at Columbus and that
Area miles loath of Faywood where ed. Many of tha eitiee bsye reached real issuea in the campaign to be ob ter how good in the regular studies. picked up a revolver from behind the tha defendants unlawfully, with force
be tad a treakdowa and hia ear was 10,000 inhabitsnts in tha few years scared by the wily, though hackneyed
bar and went toward the storeroom. and arms, entered plaintiffs' apartWe Of eourae obedience to parents will Gee retreated into the storeroom
atiH tWte whaa the hut man in the that they have been founded and Dhrases of political demagogs.
and menta during their absence, mada
new ar
form
tha
idea
central
tha
in
eentnry.
raea had retained to Darning. Walk have made fortunes for those who are living in the twentieth
stood just back of a screen door. search of aaid apartmenta, disturbed
B.
ngement
Taylor
which
ra
Prof.
J.
ar, with a Chalmers, entered to atart got in on the ground floor by purch The civil war is over. We, the citi- is placing in affect.
Henley advanced toward Geo and the and displaced plaintiffs' private efessend, tatted ta atart oa account of using lots from tha original owners. iens of New Mexico are confronted
two
men met and a scuffle ensued, fects, searched plaintiffs' clothing,
Tha plan tends to bring the teach
bant searings. Howe of Silver City Tha town of Mieeae will be an impor- with eertaiu very specific problems. ers and parents ,in aloaer relation followed quickly by a pistol ahot and opened and searched private drawers
with bk Kiaaal Kar waa the fourth tant one, ia the verdict of Mr. Case- The first of these is tha problem of with
and other private receptacles and exeach other and to make tha dis- Gee fell mortally wounded.
D. S. Gorman, in testifvinr said. amined and read plaintiffs' private
ta retura long after tha Ford got U.r. "Otherwise I would not waste
(Continned on page three)
cipline of tha children and object to
in front of the saloon and papers and records and examined
mv time on it." ha declared. "It's
be approached with a common un- "I wad
heard men quarreling, when I went and read certain official papers and
Coomb
with his Pieree-Arrogrowth is important to Denting be
derstanding.
is believed that the
It
in the dead man and his partner were records in plaintiffs' possession by
from Pinoo AHoa failed to etart on cause it will form a feeder for the DEMING LODGE OF MASONS
lystem will enable a closer observa
aeeount of at ripped gears. Joe Wells Minibres Valley metropolis."
ORGANIZED 32 YEARS AGO tion of tbo ordering of the children's ordered out by Henley, who cursed reason of their office aa consular
the men and threw two whisky glass agents of the Constitutionalist govof Demiag, with his Mercer, on whom
In all. about 400 lots will be sold
lives.
es at them. Gee, the dead man, went ernment of the Republie of Mexico. maay had pinned their faith waa an in the business and resident sections
The luncbea aerved by the domestie
The Deming Lodge of Masons will
into the rear of the saloon and got
other driver that failed to start as of the town. For those who desire
The plaintiffs further allege that
very
have
proved
science
department
soon move into their new home for
some bottles and came into the sa- by reason of alleged unlawful entry
be austained a broken crank shaft on acreaire. there will be 5- - and
being to furnish
object
popular,
the
last
laid
was
stone
hich the rorner
loon with his hands upraised as to nd search they are greatly humili
his ear an hour before the race while
which will be planted
the noon meal at the cost of materi throw
the bottles. Ilenley aaid, 'I'll ated anJ put to shame and their good
ia practice.
to alfalfa and orchard, ready for the Sunday.
rt
They are prepared in the
als
make him put those bottles down or names and credit were injured among
R. B. Ownbys E M F, driven by owner to atep in.
The Deming Lodae was orgsnired
men t's kitchen and by studies of
The hotel at Miesse is now fur in 1882, the charter wns granted in tlist branch of the curriculum. Fruits II kill him.' He advanced toward the citizens of Columbus the ConstiWanduff, waa over two hours going
Gee, the two men grappled and I tutional government and among t'ueir
and is open. There are four
nished
ear
Silver
the
ta
City and waa
last
1883 and the first lodge meeting win sre being canned by the pupils to heard a shot and saw a man fall."
suieriora and associates therein and
ta retura to Doming. Engine trouble teen guest rooms, besides lobby, par
hun
the
of
the
demands
supply
help
old Deming Opera hou-Jeff Fordyce, G. C. Nunnally and that they were brought into public
waa tha eauae, but driver Wanduff lors, kitchen, etc. Furniture in keep-- held in the
gry school children..
B. Hanson, all told of tha trouble
ina with the mission style of arehi From there it waa taken to the Jacob
Stack in the raea to tha finish.
Poultry raising at borne by the in the bar room but did not see the scandal, infamy and disgrace, all to
The
the
of
site
installed.
on
said plaintiffs' damage to tha amount
building
tha
been
has
Raithel
Dr. R. C. Hoffman officiated
lecture
students of the agricultural departof $10,000 each.
starter at Darning and O. C.Hinman streets of the town are being placed present Mshoney building. In 1884 ment of tha eounty high school ia to shooting.
Boyd Chapman testified that there
Attorneys J. S. Vaught and John
in order, having already been graded, Col. McGorty erected
did the same at 8ilver City.
y
be instituted. The various breeds
a
The Southern Pacific company baa building on the site of the present adaptable to this region will be raised were two strangers in tha saloon C. Watson, two of the leaders of ths
The raee aroused eonaidarable interest and there waa a large crowd promised the town a 94,000 depot to Masonic temple. This burned down by the pupila, who will feed and care when he went in and the smaller of Luna county bur represent the plainthe two was rather drunk, but that tiffs. Attorney Vaught ia a personal
resent from the various towns of be erected soon. The farmers or ine
The building was rebuilt for them after the rules laid down
1888.
the
larger one, Gee, who waa killed, friend and official legal representaLuna and Grant eountiea and some tract contemplate building a ware
nd bought bv the Masons, who are by tha conductor of the department.
automobile enthaeiaate to the number house to take care of their products now rebuilding the structure which Complete eoat sheets will be kept so waa not so drunk and seemed to tive of Francisco Villa in Luna counknow what he
doing. "They both ty.
af about fifty ware here from El that must be shipped and to receive was destroyed by fire last May.
that the pupils can figure their loss jumped on me waa
A feed
and
to beat
commenced
snnolies for their work.
Paso.
Denting
paybest
way
the
or profit. In this
In the early history of the
me up," aaid Chapman, "when Schei-diggFred Sherman waa the winner of grinding mill ie to be installed.
El Pate Woman Buys Land
lodge, Mayor John Corbett aerved ing breeds and the best methods of
took them off. Henley orderthe road raea laat year, making the
eight years as worshipful master care can be learned.
M. Lsntcr of El Paso, Texss,
Mrs.
ed
them
out
Gee
when
and
in
came
trip ia a Ford ear in 2:57:10. The STRUGGLE FOR CHANNEL
and it is an interesting fact to relate
was a visitor in Denting this week
with bottles in his hands,
Henley
racing ears were not stripped aa tbey
Masons,
Lily Auction Bridge
P0RTI Or BELBIUH UN that three of the brother
.
started after Gee and I heard the nd while here bought five acres of
Were this year and eonaequently were
Judge Edward Pennington, John CorBridge shot fired."
Auction
Lily
land adjacent to Deming from the
Thursday
The
heavier.
and N. A. Bolieh, are now work- - club met with Mrs. 8. R. Braselton,
Mrs. Lanter
Home Plot company.
Northern Franca and tha coast of bett
Deputy
Sheriff
John
Kelly
T.
aaid
Considerable credit ia due Leffler
were
active
who
lodge,
in
the
inr
Mrs. L. C. before the coroner, "I waa atanding ill build on the property and devel
years yesterday afternoon.
Field for their enterprise .in ar- Belgium still are tha fields where the workers in the lodge thirty-tw- o
Richardson made the highest score. in front of tha hotel and someone told op the land into an orchard and vine
ranging for the receipt of the loca-tio- a moat important fighting in the west- ago.
yard.
Dmnty
refreshments were served by
of tha ears in tha race and the ern area of war eontinuea with the
Jndse Edward Pennington wss the hostess. There will be no meet- - me that there waa trouble in tha Palwent
saloon,
ace
I
up
to
the
front
time mada reaching various points on
and
years
thirteen
W. C. T. U. Meeting
utmost stubborn ens, but im yet with secretary for
v of the club next Thursday, but of the saloon and looking in tba win
tha eourae which they posted on a out decisive result. The French war
aa senior deacon when Mes
6, dow, aaw Henley go toward
November
Thursday,
following
the
tha rear
bulletin board at their popular
The W. C. T. U. will meet next
fflca announces that tha allied lines sieurs Corbett, Bolieh and others the club will meet with Mrs. M. B. and heard
a shot fired just aa I waa Tuesday afternoon at the home of
amoks house'' on Pine street Leffholding in spits of the furious were initiated.
meeting Mrs. entering saloon."
During
the
are
went.
last
ler
Field ia the popular sporting nnaUuehts of the enemy, while news
Mrs. Mary Young.
Those who officiated in the corner
I II. Rirhardsan tendered her resig- Up to this time there waa no infor
center af Luna county and details dispatrhea from London assert that stone laving last Sunday were: Willptinn as a member of the club and mation as to the idutity of the dead According to Mr. Hotchkiss, Gee was
of all aporting eventa ean always developments generally are againat iam B. Walton, acting as most
elected to fill man with tha exception of letters not a drunkard and of good dispo
master;
Arthur Mrs. II. H. Klly waa
be aaea there aa they were the only
grand
worshipful
the invaders.
the vacancy.
found on his body. A. J. Hotchkiss sition and reputation while in the emW.
Amos
master,
euee receiving the world's series by
grand
Berlin, however, baa not been A. Temke aa
waa ealled and be testified that Gee ploy of the circus.
ward- grand
innings ia the eity.
senior
present
Pollsrd,
Wednesday.
Lack
since
from
.
h..nt
Methodist Church
waa employed aa email bill circulator
Henley waa placed under arrest
Edward Pennington, acting as
ing a German report, the situation in
Rev. E. C. Morgan haa return-- I and porter on one of the advanee ad and lodged in the county jail and at
The
Corbett
warden;
John
grand
junior
reported onlv from the side of
being
from tha New Mexico conference vertising cars of tba Barnes circus
lata hour Thursday night Sheriff
Joelak P. Perkins of Indianapolis, the allies. Ths German announce- acting as grand treasurer; Arthur C.
secret ery; Dr. John at Pecos, Texas, and services will be which ia to show hero tha 29th of Dwight B. Stephens swore to a form- baa purchaeed tha Chaa. D. Bock
grand
Raithel
aa
the
in
that
Wednesday
aaid
ment
October. Hotchkiss aaid that Geo had
complaint charging Henley with
ia township 25 south, fighting west of Lille, German troops,
Moir aa grand ebaplain ; Otto Leo resumed aa usual
joined the working force of tha eir-c- murder and he waa releaeed on bonds
F.
;
h
J.
range 9 west, through
architect
principal
pold
as
taking the offensive, bad repulsed the
Invitations Oat
at Grand Rapids, Mich., eome of 05,000 for hia appearance in the
Realty Co.
White aa grand marshal; John C.
enemy at several points.
justice court this afternoon for pre
out for a party at months ago.
deacon;
are
Invitations
grand
senior
Watson
aa
aa
piayea
warshipe
have
British
Tha companion of Gee, who waa liminary hearing.
h home of Mrs. B. R. Braselton
grand
dea
junior
E.
Holt
aa
Willsrd
operations.
The Irat section of the Ladies' mnnHant oart in these
hii-The coroner's jury returned a ver
will take place soon. The host- - drinking in the saloon with him, ia
nd con; Herbert D. Green, eenior grand
Aid Society of tha Christies church Tha fighting ia going
He was dict that Gee came to hia death by
will be assisted in entertaining known aa Teddy Miner.
junior
as
Rosrh
steward;
Julius
apha
to
aaid
are
the
slliee
and
day,
the
will give aa ice cream social at
gunshot wound inflicted by W. T.
grand steward and James C. Tabor bv Mrs. L. C. Richardson and Mrs. taken to jafl and waa not brought
church Friday evening, October 30. proaching elose to tha German
before tha coroner's jury to testify. Henley.
i .
D.
Connor.
i
tyler.
grand
aa
. ..
before Lille.
Everybody iavited ta coma.
er

of

t
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Ur. and lira. E. f. Hart eatwrtaincd
u.
a ay af tk Bed Uoaataia fJkji at
taeir bobm at Tanis. About twenty- Jolly
were pwaint.
to-- fve ptrao
.a a. U BaJ I aIHr. aaA to m m M kwal an aaja
gtawM were eajorrd aatil a late aoar
aa
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to
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M
Tbia party waa a fareErann.
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You vfouHa't buy a straw bat b
September, why wait until Xmas to
buy your winter Suit or Overcoat?
otbcraftM Suit and
You can buy a

-
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tct

Overcoat at a Mring of from five to
fifteen doCan.

m

Cbthcraft clothe are equal to tbe
beat, tbe only difference bin tbe price
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$12.50 to $25.00

Bud Perry and Mark Kennedy motored out to ). C. Barkadale'e ranch
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The LiEauer
Mercantile Co.

8 1, C outfit will fthip about
carload of cowa and
aheep from Oaeeola thia week.
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J. G. Hall, cattle buyer, ha been
buying eattle from moat of tbe
ranche.
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The Hall boy shipped ateera from
Rincon on Friday.

). H. Croaby wa
Tuemlay and Sunday.
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A TRIBUTE TO MININ6 BY AN

EASTERN BANK PRESIDENT
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The president of a large national
bank iu I'bicngo wu under crititiiam
by the wvernl other bank becauite
of bin inveatmeiita in a gold and copper mine in the Rocky Mountain,
wvh the Republic Journal. He made
the following reply to the vriticiam:
Moun-taiii"TbroiiKhout Hie
agea ago, God Alnti)(l'7 built
Htrontfer vunll-- i In Hix granite bnuka
tlinn we have in oiirx. He filled Hi
vault with gold, ailver and coper.
knowledge
He gave the prtwe-toand intiiglit, and guided him on hi
way to the dor of the vault He
had built. The federal government
handed him a title to nil therein. It
ia not a crime lint a virtue to enter.
Pmtaet Xa.
B. W. fatlk-- T.
drill, blat, pick and apade-.thWith
Vn Bator aaA W. W.
The hotel in being furnished tbia
WiaxL Ta to toU ta Ito wtlttoatt af B.
have broken the combiproHiectora
week and will be opened anon.
W. Ptalkatr, ilMMaaa, Xtw Boxiaa.
nation locka and entered. But for
Prwtatl Ka. T
would be an
E. A. DtTlt, J. H. Crwbr aaA B. A.
Mr. Maxwell wa in Doming Sat- him our note of
18.17. But
uliimp-.'n- il
currency
of
Uwia. Ta kt toM la Ito tout af A. WtDla.
the
urday.
PratiBct Ka.
of oura
him. lh;s government
for
EA Baniwlck, Praak Klatoll aaA 0. A.
linnkntpt.
be
would
nicely.
ia
progreniiig
work
Olbooa. Ta kt tolA la B. W. Taargia l graka
School
"XCncn will be producing million
km, HmAwt. Xw Bnlra.
An organ haa been order for the
AnpramA :
in gold, ailver and copiier in that fuAtlrtl :
volley-ba- ll
team
a
achoul
and
J0HX Bl'XD
0. B. UC0HE8
ture day when mttiotiitl batik are unCbrk
Ckairaaa
known.
"A mine coiituiim a crop already
Invents Aertplani
Tha way to know a melon U to
rained, hnrvcHled and on di'poKit for
plug it. The way to know clothing
An Arixona man haa jut completat your plcux-uryou to eherk
ia to compart it. Put Hart Sob fi- ed an aeroplane which he offered to
r.
ner k Man band tailored clothing the war department The gift wa
"The wealth gathered from the
aid by aid with any other maka of declined, but the gentleman might be milieu imnitirtnlixed King Solomon.
clothing. Kuf aed. Ton'ra a
"Mining made Grent Britain the
able to place it iu Europe provided
of Clarka adv.
he care ta go over and operate it. world' commercial dictator.
' "Mining haa .made
the United
country, in the
State th
Wrld.
FUEL OIL EKSINE
THE "CIA3.T" LCf-CSA"Show nie a country without mine
' OaraIT HAS
XO
and I will xhow yon a peole aunk in
OX
' ' CraAt oU
degredation. and poverty make cowVtlfM
' ' Pm il
' ' iUw
Ooar '
ard- of nation a well a individil
' ' War all
Cartorttor T ual.
' ' Tar ail
Miirra
' ' Bator
"Mining ha
transformed more
'
HaaMra
Oat oil
' HaMar
poor men into millionaire and rained
BagaoM
oil
; ; Coal aU
BttlMtot
them to portion uf honor- and tniHt
, Topa
Tlawra.
, RHiona
than any other buxine.
awHrtoa
, , Diatiilato
"Mining ha two red 1cm than 35
, , Alrokol
Cm
KaMka
per rent of failure against 05 per
Wtm
, , Baoa
cent of failure alniwn in tbe general
atrk .
. OsodUm
. . Motor
ataga
merchandiHing buxincaa of the United
. . Mirtle
Btatca.
CwtuimetiM
Ty?t: Crm-K- ni
le.
"Without the product of the mine
ZxKfZzzXy LCarsI fwytrCmi Air ttartar
Cts.'7i 1U-Cyou would hava neither a frying pan,
LAST WORD IS EFFICIENCY FOR IRRIGATION AND MINING
a noon, hat pin nor a monetary cirChicago Pnenmatie Tool Co. Builder
culation medium."
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To move a few of our choice
building lots, and give the la- - '
boring man a chance to buy 7;
without inconvenience, we will

FOR 60 DAYS ONLY ;
sell any of our lots, from $50 up, upon the ;
payment of only $5 a month for either one
or two lots, this one payment of $5 is all

that is required to start the contract This,
is an offer that you should investisste.
:

The lots are not confined to any;
part of town, we can suit you as '
to location.

:

;

Deming Real Estate
Improvement Co.

$

Uw-Crorts- sB

Twa-Cve-

U;

ALCurjinE

Writ

Special Inducement
to Those who Buy
City Lots Now

fc-.-:as-

4 cackjse

for price and full particulars.

N. t).
AI3rt:e,Ari

112 Spruce Street

Eaker

Cubing

rc-x-

IMlltTMIMMt

A dead horse

Shop

adr.

to tell at

It

8

LeJ bbnks,

the

n.t kind, d lib c:cs

'

Stover Crude Oil Engine:
GRAY TURBINE .PUMPS
Separate Discharge

W,

Will go in 24in. hole

mm

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY

TorII find thia Market alwaye
road? to fill your svsry want

1

The Borderland Garage

in choice
rC-LT-

CHOPS, X

STEAKS,

RY,

RSASTS, HAES, BACC9.,

Blackham & Son

SAUXASE
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES

at

which really excellent
ity can be obtained.

GUARANTEED

Ml
qual- -

Irrigation Experts

Gold Avenue

;

And you will find this mark- t alwaye clean and sanitary,
and it help moat eourteoua and

John C Roaeborough Jr,
H. C. Dyer

John C. Roaeborough Sr.
43
1

HENRY MEYER

Myndus Townsite Co.

KiM LEE

MYNDUS LOTS

flat
tt?t!a Mi Fancy CrtMriM
new atoek of

,

!

t

Aaa EMt Cum!!m, ote.
CHINESE AND JAPANE8E
ARTICLES
At loweat prieea
Silver Ave.
Kfe Lm BiiiiRf
CetKhts. Kew Mexico

Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments
Irrigated Farms
Modern Bungalowa (or rent $12.50 per month

4

'

Roaeborough

Wholesome and Economical
Insist on pure Snowdrift shorteu-iiil- t.
the king of vegetable fate; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
Villi. New Orleans, Savannah, Chicago... At nil arneeries
tf2R7

Dyer 305 Mills B'ld'g El Paao, Texaa

D. S. Robblns, Surveyor
and Engineer

Pres. Mlmbree Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company

C. E. Mlesse,

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

COMPANY

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS

J. B. BIRD
V Weil Driller

Chicago, Illinois

:

OFFICES

Doming, New Mexlca

:

BUILDING

MAHONEY

Let ua figure on your well
before placing contract. !We
drill any site well from 42 to
12 inches.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Reeideuce on Diamond Street
Near Elm Street
TELEPHONE 309

MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

NEW

-

Darning, New Mexico

ll
I

Repairing and Horseshoeing
Cripple feet a Specialty T
Wm. Dickaon and
Calvin Tucker, Props.

Warehouse and Shape: On Santa
Fa tracks north of Union depot

Office: Roonii 2 and 3
Deckert Building

t.

aw-lla-

ORDER FOB FINAL HIARIMO
the Probata Ooarl af tka Oomr.tr of Laaa,
Suit af Kaw Maalt
Ia tka Matter of tka Beta la af
SOPHIA MOORS, Dataaaad

Ia

Thia aiataer aoatiaf aa la ha Board apaa
tka pelltlaa af Arthur W. Wllda, adalalttralor
of laid aetata, pravwi tkat kla Saal aaataal
at aueh adaalaiatralor, ha exanlatd aad allow--d
br thl aoort, aad that tha raaldaa at aald
attata ha atalfaed to lha parteat eat! lied thara- -

lo;
IT IS ORDERED that s Bearing bt had be
fore taid aoart, at a rtfalar term SMraof,
to ha aald at tat offtco of tha probata Jaaaa,
in Um tearthoaat at Detains, In aald aoaatjr
aad tUM, aa tha tad day af Notamhar, A.
D. 1S14, at tan o'clock ia lha forenoon af
aald dar. for lha namlnatlon aad aDowantt
of aald aotoaat, aad for Um aaalcaawat af lha
reaidne af aald aetata to Um panoai entitle
there to.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thai aotlat
f the llaat aad Plata of taid laal heariaf ha
glTtn by taid adailaialralar, to all poraoBt la- untied, by pabliahlas s copy of tklt eraar
a each week for foar aaoeaaam weoaa, la
tha DaatiBg Oraphlt, a nawtpapar af taaaral
Ireulalion paMiahad In taid wanly at l.ona.
O. 0. FIELDER
ProbaU Jadajt
Dated aad alfaad thia 39th day af "ep
ical ber, A. P.
0. R. HUQUES
(Seal)

11.

ANNOUNCEMENT:

the ealea agency for tha
Emerson Brantingbam Implement Company's full line of Farm Implements, ineluding
the famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa

WELL B0RINB MACHINE

We have taken

THE FAYWOODf
The

HOT SPRIN6S

X

Yoa will be satiated with
our won.

I

Call for an sstlmats for
T
your neit IrrigatioB wall.

t

J

and

McROBERTS
Dominf.

ALL KINDS OP TILLAGE TOOLS

SCUT

and an forma of

4

Fairbanke-More- e

RKEUSATISai
T. C. KCSERSSOTT,

Layne 4 Bowler
Corporation Pumps

Company

Oil Engines

Ptraieter.
C3. L F.

MURRAY,
Realdent Physician

IN THE PROBATE CO CRT OF THE COUNTY OF LUNA, STATE OF NEW MEXICO
In tha Matter at UM E eta to af Soloeaoa a.
Watarhary,
dataaaad.
ORDER

FAYKGCD HOT SPRIX8S,
KEtY MEXICO.

MANUFACTURERS

Be koard naaa Sat
pttitloa at May E. Watarhary. adtalalatra- tri af aald attata, praying mat aer aaai
aaroaat aa aaah adatlnlatratrU, ha aaaaalaad
and thai tka root-..J IIim4 be tka
dot at laid aetata at aaaifaed la tka ntraana
entltw Ikartta;
It I Ordtrad Uat a haariai ha had Before
aald oo art, at a reenter term thereof, ta ha
ktM at Ika enlaa at Ik Fraaaa, Jaaje, m

OF

nut

STEEL WELL CASIN8, LAYNE PATENT
SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED

otaajaaaatflaaaajaaagagtceoe

SCREEN IN ALL SIZES

lEzxh Q Lcupdd
Ccrtractm O CsiUm

Plana and Specification!
Application;

on

aawawaafawaaagapaBaKena
Automobile

INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP. Agency
Phonea 97 and 126'
Surety Bond

atari

Um

ItHHttmii

i

WaAREHOUSE CO.

Fhcna 2C4

at Daaalas," In aald eonaty

Price

Utorata.

Utled

Fnrthar Ordtrad that natlea of tha
aad ntaao at laid anal kaarlaf kt glTaa
by taid aawialatratrU t aS parttni kaliratlel
by paUlaklai a tony at thia ardor anaa a
waaha, la lha Data-inwaok far fonr aneaeaait
at aanaral ab
Oraphia, a naatpapa
onUtlaa pnkUahad Is taid ooaaty at Laaa.
0. 0. FIELDER
Probate Jade
lha)
Sth day at October,
tinned
Dated tad
II

P. A. Hughes
HUSHES ESSS.
AS- FIRE IKSURAXCE
STRACT OF TITLE CCSPANY
C. R. Hughes
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SILVER AVE

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable

koaao

aad aula, aa tka Ir day af Naoaw.tr, A.
D. 1S14, at tan a'taeak la lha fwaaaan at
aald day, for tka tieetlaatton and aStwantt
at aald ataaaat, aad for tha atattaaamt at
tka rotMaa at aald aetata a lha pat tea ta

WESTERN FEED AND

Ill

FOR FINAL HEARING

euuar aoalno aa to

Tklo

Plate C!aaa

L

H.

CURE for SCIATICA,

Fire

ooaaty mar

Ml.

CM.

I

.

ettre-moni- es

,

S

REALTY & ENGINEERING

'

I

fit

Drift

O. IC
Blacksmith Shop

The laying of the corner stona of
the new Masouie temple of Demiiig
Lodge of Masons took place 8"indaw
afternoon and was attended with
DtuHt elaborate and impressive
which were in charge of Pant
Orand Mauler W. U. Walton of SU- ver City. A. A. Temke, senior grand
warden and A. W. Pollanl, junioa
grand warden, both of Deming, as
siHted in the cerfmonies which were
ritualiHtie.
The corner stone is of dark gray
granite beautifully poliithed and lies
carved on the front the Mnsome em
blem. In the hollow of the htmie
were placed a copy of ea h of the
Deming newspapers, the roster of
Deming Lodge, the roster of ttttte
Masonie officials and other pnuor.
Several visiting Masons wero pres
among
trial No. 011
Ooatoel Na. 1045 ent to attend the ceremonie-r
whom were W. B. Walton, W. II.
KOT10R or CONTEST
0aorlaat l M alerter, PaScd SlaiM Newcomb, II. II. SummerUnld, Abe
Abraham, F. A. Butih, Ilyn'im AbL
OfltM, h
Crawe, H. Jr.,
IS, int.
raham, Sam Schiff, Mason J. Ktlly,
T Oaarat W. Talbott of Daalng, N. at., aoa- Leo Schiff. W. S. Cox, C. U. Morrill,
Max Schiff, J. E. White i.n.i 0. P.
Vai ara hereby notlled thai ChariM T. Shoemaker, all of Silver City: from
Bonn wko Itm Daiif. N. M aa kla Santa Rita were John W. Tmitci and
poat oflia aMraai, Sid as Aagaat
1SI4,
wife, C. B. Jones, J. L. Turner and
Sla la Uila atsaa kla Smtjr aarrokoraM appll
atlua la aoalaat aal amra Ik uaaaDaUoa wife, J. D. Hill and E. L. Tuck; from
of jour kaawataaS tntry Na. 011, atrial Ha. Lordxburg were J. L. Wellx, A. W.
oeiu MaSa Ortaktr 4, ISI1, for Slli
Morningstar, 0. P. Jeffus nai Oeortre
T. lowariilp t
.. raaaa 11 W, W. U.
P. luridlta, aad aa greaada for kit aoataat W. Hsnner; from El Paso wore Dr.
k alUft Uial mM Oaerta W. Talkott SIS aot W. II. Norsham, L. J. Dym, A. 8.
eUMItk nalaaatt la
M trad Cochran and W. H. Sheltoi.
koaa aa Um
.
of lanS wlUila ill aaatk after Um aata
Tkat Iktra I a kaaai ar atkar slat af
kaMtaUoa Uwraaa at tka praanl tlaaa. Tkat
BUY A BALE OF COTTON"
Ika Hi tract af had I wkolljr akaadsaad aad
MOVEMENT STRIKES CITY
wkollr antaproTtd at Ik It flaw. Tkat Ika aald
talrrataa la aot ratldlai apoa nor la tka Ti
tian at Ika aald tract. Tkat Ik laid tract
The "Buy a bale of cotton" move
la wkollr wttkoal taHlvalaa.
ment
has struck Deming and as a re- To art, Iktrtfora, fanktr aotlltd tkat Um
huU Sigtmind Lindnuer, the pioneer
aald alfafatloa
will ha takaa aa toafaatad,
aad roar taid talrf wlU at tawatllad wltkaut merchant has on exhibition on the
fartktr rlfkt la bt kaard, alUiar ktfora tkla sidewalk in front of his store at the
ofSca or oa appeal. If jma faU to lit la tkla
corner of Pine street and Gold aveofSea wllkla Iwtalf dart aflar Ika FODKTn
bale of cotton which
publication af tkla aotlat, aa akawa halow, nue a
jronr anawtr, andar aalh, tpoclacallr raapaad- - he bought from J. M. Martin of the
lag la Ikaat alkfaUoa
f tuattat, laatUMT Crescent Farm, Valley View, Texas.
wltk dot proof Ikal yoa kata atntd a topy
The sight of the large bale of fleecy
of groat antwar aa Ika aald tonUtUnt tlthcr
like material has aroused considerla ptraoa ar bjr ra(latarad sail.
Yoa tkouM Kim la yoar aaawar Ika aaaa able interest and natives of Texas
of the pott ofSta to wklck jraa dtalr fatart and other cotton states express the
notion la ha taat to yoa.
pain of homesickness when they get
JOHK L. BURN8IDB, Rafwtar
a glance of the big bale. It is ex
8. P. ABOAKATB, iMtlnr
pected that other Deming citisens
Data of lm publication October t, 1914.
will join the "Buy a bale of cotton"
Data of ratond pabliaatloa October t, 1S1.
movement and Deming will soon be
Data of third pablkatloa October It, ISU.
well supplied with cotton.
Data of foarlk pablltaUea Ottobor tl, ISU.
600-pou-

John Roaeborough Myndua, New Mexico
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We Need You In Myndus

ISO

The flrat question an honorable
man asks when he see a girl flirting ia whether she is a resnectable
girl or not. You see how it raise
doubt at ouce. This being lb? cane
no modest girl ran afford to indulge
ia this centime amour stransera.
When the down in brushed from the
peach the beauty is so marred that
it ean never be restored, and so when
a ffirl throws liirhtlv aside that ymt
and modest reserve so becoming a
maiden, she loses her greatest charm
and becomes rather common
and
cheap. Flirtina mav seem to tha
giddy and thoughtless girl to be wou- derruiiy nmuMiiiK, and she may even
get an idea she is quite fascinating,
but it is a degrading pastime and
should be frowned unon bv ever
young lady who has an ambition to
ne a worthy aiid charming woman.
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earned a reputation for

rnngresH. This same Ralph C. Ely,
who, while in the explaining mood
xhnuld tell why he said, some time
ago on tha railrond station platform
at Denting, 'I am going o Santa Fe
to nominate a man for the corporation commission who is no mors fit
for the job thsn I am to run that
gasoline engine out there,' and he
nominated Hugh II. Williams. They
say that I supsirted Hugh II. Williams before my nomination, but I will
msh that,
"As an illustration of the compe
tency of the New Mexico Corporation
Commission, I want to ask what it
gained with Hugh II. Williams as
chairman, when the commission induced the railroads to reduce the
freight rate on cord wood in carload
lots 12Vi cents a hundred and in
creased the rate on kindling 12
cents. Tbey compromised with the
railroads like my friend Secretary
Willard E. Holt of the Deming Cham
ber of Commerce, compromised with
his wife, when he wanted ham for
breakfast and she wanted bacon,
The
they compromised on bacon.
commission issued an annual report
nt a cost of 03 per copy which is not
actually worth to the people a two-cestamp.
"The man that runs the Demu.g
Water Works is not for me as be
knows that if I am elected I will
make him obey the laws in reference
to cor)orntions. If I am elected corporation lawyers will not be allowed
to influence the commission."
The hint siieaker of the evening
was Francis C. Wilson, Progressive
andidate for congress, who made a
clear, concise address devoid of
flights of oratory and seemed to be
with public
thoroughly conversant
nt

affairs.

on)

taxation. We must enact such laws
aa will equalise the burdens of taxation. Our present system is inadequate because it ia a system of favoritism protecting a favored few by
imposing undue burdens upon the
many.
"Aarain. we muat have a law clear
ly regulating the salaries of county
officers, basing these aalanee upon
the actual service which they render,
and paying such public officers the
same salaries which similar services
would command in the service of a
private employer, demanding, more
over, tbat the Incumbents in ornce
attend personally to the affairs of
their office.
"We must have laws to protect and
encourage the two great industries of
this state, farming and
We need a good trexpaHM law. We
need an eight hour law. New Mexico
itHndinar out as a conspicuous exam
ple of backwardness in the matter of
protecting her laboring classes, in
nast seasons of the legislature the
enactment of such a law has not even
been considered, inasmuch as the
Rolnna of Santa Fe have been so oe- mmied with Dartv iutriaTues and time- killing devices, that the majority of
them have not even, beard oi tne
movements for the humanitation of
industry that have been so promi
nently before the people In most oi
tha atataa durine the oast few years.
The thought, therefore, of humanis
ing our industries, haa as a matter
of course been as alien to our law
a snow
makers st Santa Fe as
storm in the heart of tha tropica.
"Luna county and Deming havs
stock-raisin-

factory ta the people an! not to the
satisfaction of the railroads. If the
railroads refuse to obey ths orders
of the tXHtuaissioB they should taks
ths matter to ths supreme court tnd
fix tha responsibility.
1 will now taks np ths answer to
my original published statement issued by me, which appeared in Ths
Deming Graphic in its issue of yesterday, written by Mr. Ely. not ths
editor, but by tbat prince of explainpolitician-attorne- y,
ers, that susve, well-fe- d
looking like a watermelon
in a dress suit Ralph C Ely, who
haa the inveterate nerve to attempt
to bolster up the record of one Iler- nandes, Republican candidate for

pro- -

Let ns, therefore, at
greasiveness.
tha coming election maintain our
claim to tha title by casting our ballots, not for parties, but for MEN."
Tha next speaker to address tne
audience was John M. McTeer of
Deming, Progressiva candidate for
corporation commissioner, na spoke
clearly snd in a humorous vein ana
said, "I confess to tha crime of be-i- n
a candidate asainst Hugh H.
Williams, another native son of the
progressive town of Deming. I have
no personal attack on Mr. Williams,
but I claim that he, aa a member of
the enrnoration commission, baa not
enforced or attempted to enforce the
powers given him by the lawe against
corporation a.
"The present corporation
of a lack of power but
tha members have refused to take
inriadiction in taking atepa to reduce
freight and passenger tanna in tns
State of Kew Mexico. The eommia-ain- n
has not the backbone to take the
initiative.
If they had the nerve
they would reduce the rates satis
eommis-rnmnlai-

ns

"He said in part: "I am greatly
pleased with the reception accorded
me in Deming, the town which for the
Inst four years, I have daily seen
featured in the headlines of the
I stand for the measnewspapers.
ures beneficial to the whole people.
I favor the initiative and referen
dum, the recall of bad laws and of
ficials and I favor women suffrage.
The woman ia a home protector and
natural prohibitionist, being op
posed to intoxicants which ia a ruin
to a home.
"I am of the opinion that direct
primaries will express the will of the
people. I am opposed to the crime
and evil of child labor and favor
complete sanitary conditions in fac-- .
lories and the abolishment or the
sweat shop evil. I favor the workman's compensation act and I am op- IMised to the Republican policy of
high tariff, believe in protecting the
industries and not monopolies."
Mr. Wilson spoke of the larger
corporations of New Mexico owning
coal lands worth $10,000,000 and
valued for the purpose of taxation at
about 250,000.
In conclusion Candidate Wilson
accused the Republican senators of
the New Mexico legislature of favoring corporations and blocking beneficial legislation, among whom he
named Senator Charles J. Laughren
of Deming, Senator Holt of Las Cm-cand Page of McKinley county.
He referred to the progressiveness of
President Woodrow Wilson and he
said that the record of Congressman
H. B. Fergnsson, on lnbnr measures,
was not np to the standard and he
asserted that the only claim that Republican Candidate Hernandet made
for the ornce or congressman was
n
and
that ha was a
that his name was Hemandex.
Messrs. Wilson, McTeer and Oar- cia addressed the people of Columbus at a rally Friday night, returning to Deming the following morning
for their ensagement in Deming. n son and McTeer left Sunday night
for Las Cruces where they will address a meeting.
es

Spanish-America-
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Jnhn Deckert returned from El
P n Fridaw with a new Oakland
touring ear which he bought in the
Pass City.
Thomaa E. Hull, John Toot and
John Holderby returned Friday from
y
hunting trip in the Black
a
range having two deer with them
which they killed on ths hunt.
10-da-

Bnd Hughes, rats clerk in ths local
Santa Fa office left Fridaw night
for a vacation trip to Denver, Colo.,
Chicago, TIL and Pittsburg, Pa. Ha
will be gone about a month.
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font of aess faciy at thy asm Ray Esae and 3. T. Easterly left
pot to wack tlia wick at Tyrone tka Utter part of last waak aa a
at tU ait of Ue K:-to- a
capacity hunting trip in tka Elack range.
an winter
asU
in
aauLiaa aiop, earpen-t- tf
Tka Rev. P. W. Unroll of Silver
. Hjw-- City was' a visitor ia tka city MoniU aai (Wilt
ever, watt aa Cm ad proper will aot day on kia way to El Paso on a busm rnannia anU ua treataaent iness trip.
aysteai kaa asm perfeetad.
TV Towns uit bataSad last week
D. J. Caffrey of Tempo, Aria., was
ia Um experbaantal mill ia giving a ia tka city Saturday calling oa old
fairly good eooecntraU and it ia be friends.
liars! k will prove aaaeaaafnl after
tat ofl sad agitation features hare Walter Birch field motored ap from
baaa MSilaUd. E. m. Sawyer, gen
Friday and spent the day
arrnl manager of tka Bam Mountain Hachita
attending to business.
Copper eonpany, ia of tka belief that
tka floUtion proeasa will be incor
Miss Madeline V. Turner of El
porated ia tka ton eral treatment of
tka ore and aot aa aa aaziliary plant. Paso, was a guest at tha Park hotel
this week.
A
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Last week wa received aa invitation to boy a bale of cotton. Say,
Willibald, tka way tkinga are going
we'll be Incky if wa eaa bay a apool
of cotton I Gee! If w only bad tba
nerve! What wa couldn't dot Bad
w been bora with tba rind of aome
people w know, here' what yon
would And on tbeee pagea from week
to week:
"On account of tka European war,
the aubacription prica of this paper
kaa been raised to S5 per year, cask
in advance.
"On account of tka loaa from import duties, advertising rates will
be increased to 60 cents per inck.
Effective at one.
"We are pained to announce tkat
owing to tka almost complete suspension of tka importation of chemicals, obituary poems will cost you
10 cents a Una hereafter.
"It being impossible to export
prunes to Pnetnysl, notices of all
church suppers will be charged for
at the rata of 2 each and two tickets to tka supper.
"Resulting from tba suspension of
regular shipping facilities between
this town and Oulf of Obigosk, all
pumpkins, apples, potatoes, corn,
grapes,, etc., brought to tbia office
under the pretext of exhibition to the
editor, will be sailed aa contraband
of war.
"All persons found owing this paper more than a year's aubacription
will be shot as spies."

Miss Eulalia Frana of Mmdns ia
spending the week ia Doming with

mends.
Mrs. Jennie I. Gray, of San Fran
cisco, arrived in tka city Sunday oa
ker way to Mimbrea Hot Springs
where ahe will apend tha winter.
Mrs. 3. D. At wood of Arteaia ia in
tha city for a few days visiting with
friends.
Mrs. Harriet Taylor of Radlanda,
Cal., waa a visitor in the city this
week.
Charles H. label) of Akron, Ohio.
waa in the city last week looking
over conditions ia the Mimbrea valley with a view of locating.
Mr. and Mrs. John Each of Hon- dale left Monday for a visit zor a
month with relatives and friends at
Dea Moines, Aril, and vicinity.
Dr. J. R. Ward and George Blun-ll of Los Angeles, are in the city
fur a few daya and will make an automobile tour of the valley.
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EaaM T. Clark of Dsasir, a aaesa-baf the New Mexico
for tka 8aa Diego exposition,
A. E. Koealer, publicity armt
of
tka rnawaiialnn, and Chase ZJX asov-in- g
ar

cos"-sainn--

ers

picture operator are spetxLry the
week ia tka city in tka interest af tka
big California akow.
Moving pictures of Broadway and
Bullard streets and of the residence
Hoctioa war taken Thursday morning and panoramic views taken of
tka entire city from one of tka nearby
hills and of the Cottage sanatorium
north of town. During tba taking
a
of tha moving pictures ia tka
section, tba scene waa enlivened by nameroua pedestrians on

DEMING
Lumber Company
Everything in the

Ea2bi

Lrr.3

buai-nea-

tba street and a mass of autoa and
vehicles while a touch of Western
color waa added by tka appearance
of a number of men and women on
horseback. A modern freight auto
truck waa run paat tka machine
and tbia waa followed by a twelve-hors- e
freight wagon and trailer
showing tha naw and old methods
of freight transportation. A fleet
waa also included
of auto
ia tka picture.
Tha films were tested after tha op
eration and were found to be per
fect pictures ao that Silver City ami
bar street scenes ean be expected to
take a prominent place in tka expo
sition scenes next year.
Moving pictures were also taken
g
trip of tha State
of the
Federation of Woman's clubs aa the
autoa paraded through the residence
section on Ninth street and a panoramic waa taken of tha women dele
gates at tba Cottage sanatorium.
Messrs. Clark, Koehler and Bell
do fine team work in their capacity
of publicity agenta and have left
nothing undone to insure tha prom
inence of Silver City and Grant county at the exposition. Mr. Clark in
getting samples of miners! specimens from every camp in tbia section and already has received enough
specimens to warrant the asxertimi
that it will be the finest mineral exhibit ever aent from New Mexico
Silver City Enterprise.
sight-seein-

WE have in the past treated the pub- lie as we would like to be treat-

ed. We will continue the same
policy in the future.

Our Prices are always riftht
Our Semceajways prompt
Our Stock the best quality
Give us a chance at your business

H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager

Mrs. Rata E. Moir and Mrs. A. W.
Pollard returned Friday evening
from Silrer City where they were in
Dtmsmtratina Rifrigeratsrs
attendance at the annual meeting of
Messrs. George Coxe, inventor of
the State Federation of Woman's the Coxe Iceless Refrigerator and
clubs as delegates from Deming.
V. 8. Hillis, fiscal agent of the company that is manufacturing same,
James L. Willis of Lordsburg, are np from Deming this week for
formerly a resident of Deming, stop- the purpose of demonstrating the new
ped over in Deming on bis way to invention. The refrigerators are manair. and lira. J. V. Craven of Albuquerque in kia touring car.
ufactured in Deming and are being
Hueeessfulty used in many homes in
Westchester, Pa,, arrived in the city
Deputy U. S. Marshal A. H. Huds- Santa Rita, Hurley and oilier places
Sunday and were met by Frank R.
Rilver City Enterprise.
Craven of Silrer City, who accom- peth, who haa been visiting Silver
panied them to the Grant county City on official business, stopped ovmetropolis, where they will visit for er in Deming Sunday on bia way to
Furniture repairing and packing.
8
Shop adv.
Santa Fe.
several weeks.
We-Fix-

Was $7.00 Now $4.98
That is if
will
you

0

for $ .00.

sell us your old coffee

If not the price will be

1

pot

C5.9a

The "THERMAX"

HarieyDsividlsia

1915

11 Horsepower GUARANTEED

Sliding Gear Trancmkricn
Automatic Mechanical Oil Pump
3-Sp-

eed

and 66 Refinement

Step-Start- er

Electric Coffee Percolator
makes delicious coffee without boiling.
Pumping Device will

The Patented

SAVE 3 ON YOUR COFFEE BILL
less
ground
coffee
is required than when made by other methods.
at
A Fusible Plug
Safety Device does away with all chances of fire or damage to the percolator or table-Th"THERMAX" Percolator is quick in action and certain as to results.
No waiting
for your coffee. A "twitch of the switch" and in a jiffy the coffee it reach-- . You can nuke
1--

e

5 CUPS AT A COST OF ONE CENT
There's a treat in store for you if you have never tasted coffee made electrically.

$275.00

ON DISPLAY AT

three-speen
twin k the
The 1915
first motorcycle to climb a sixty per cant grade. It
has taken a sidecar and passenf er up a forty-fiv- e
per cent grade without a murmer.
Harley-Davidao-

d

1915 CATALOGIONXREQUEST

J. T.

ELastieFlly,

New f!exco

J. A. MAHONEY'S, Inc., Ths Stars sf Quality.

Deming Ice & Electric Company
Spray Frsn ths 'Squirt Gun'
hibition picnic.
Nine times out of ten when a perAny liiixinFH uiun ran be happy if
son gets balled np be gets bawled out be locks his buxiness rare biside
afterwards.
bis business houxe when ha goea
Wa bave an uncle that was born on home at night.
Ab Wednesday, a eonsin born on 'No one in luvinv inmnJ in it..
Onod Friday and we wet born on bushes waiting to toot your horn
fur
Kut Sunday.
you. ii rou have any tooting to do,
"Uncle Sam Socks," red wbita and get busy.
blue, are the latest fsd and they are
Brother bought an Angora, and for
selling like bottled beer at a pro it gave a note, and when be eouldu't

pay for it tha sheriff got his goat
Ellsworth, (Ia.) Sqairt Oua
Chester A. Lennoi and 3. Una
Beard of Augusta, 111., arrived ia
the eity Sunday for tha perpoee of
'ooking over tha land of the valley
with f view of Investing.
Stoves btsckened, repaired and set
up.
Shop adv.
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Ready-to-weWe have prepared for ONE WEEK, a very Special Sale of new and exclusive models in our Millinery and
Departments. Sale begins Saturday morning lasting through to next Saturday week. Prices cut to the core, for
quick moving, rich in the economics, discerning women appreciate. Excellent selections will be found in both departments, owing to the fact that we are continually bringing oh new things in advance styles from the Eastern markets.
ar

Although maliy of the model, will be .een elsewhere until

sprint we are offering them NOW at SUMMER PRICES.
APPAREL tuuallv commands. FOR EXAMPLE:

One Lot of Dresses in Values up to $I
tt

tt

tt

tt

"

"

" '

t

O--Go-

in This Week's Sale at $1 .95

ing

"

$20-- -

i

tt

SUITS at
Suits

Suits $ 1 0.95$20 Suits $ 1 5.95-$- 25

MMMimeiry &4
Every Dress Hat,

$19.95$30 Suits$24.95

12HatPrice

and Street Wear

Semi-Dre- ss

$3.95
' $5.95

tmm

Tailor-Mad- e

W

Athird to a half LESS than such HIGH GRADE

at Just Exactly

UNDERWEAR
Tho greatest $lJ0O union suit for men or
woman In the world it now ready for you here.

THE ALL YEAR ROUND

-2

Price

BATH TOWEL SPECIAL

NORDHAUS'

BIG SPECIALS IN

1-

Extra large bath towel, blue and pink border stripes. Just the thing for your crochet
lace work. A value at We each. Special for
each.
this week at only

29

VALUE GIVERS

i

Grand Opening

HESSE TOWNSITE
November 22, Next

rftavaan aRinr aniisin oveh

year by chipping M Veat SO.OOO bead ul cat
tle.
Placing a Mi tela of i0 ob erary he a
eonee rye 11 re e- did If chipped, which to
Haute, local eallle atoa will be enriched aearly
"
one ejlllloa dollar Ihie year

CHAR6E OP 6RAHU UHbLHT

Edward Pride, a well known caitle
man of this section was placed under
their labor.
arrest Tuesday night by Sheriff D.
undo? the S. M. Chuc C.ltl eoaapeny
B. Stephens on a warrant rhnifriiiK
BOrtb
Urn
Mil
rodaa nf
kj
Ml OM
Harry
of town whoa lb anneal fall ron.dep wai grand larceny on complaint of
A boot 600 hood of cattle wort L. Kerr, a large ranch owner and
completed.
roaaded ap ul eat out by a Bantner at cow cattle man of Luna county. Kerr, in
witaeaaed by a Urn
th.
k..a.
alleges that the defenaaajher of local people who thoroughly ea- - his complaint,
dant, Pride, did on the 20th day of
Joyed the roandnp to IM luiion.
n..tniur 1014. take, steal, and carry
a.... VmMah Win. the Lai Grace boy away four head of cows, property of
--k. J
ik. iret nriae at th State Fair at
l.. Mar for erowlnc the but Harry I Kerr.
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Baptist Churdi
Sunday school 9:45; morning ser
No
vice at 11; B: T. P. U,
evening service as the pastor goes to
association at Socorro and conven
tion at Albuquerque.
Regular services for the week:
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30
n m . teachers training elans and
choir rehearsal Friday evening.

60.

rooming the Dent
company recetvea
thirty-seve- n
trays of the finest
strawberries that were ever received
in Deming. Tbey were all sold with
in an hour.
On Wednesday

ing

Mercantile

8. R Rohrer who is interested in
a large irrigation project near Las
Vegas, was in tha city the early part
of the week visiting friends and looking over tha Mimbret valley.
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B. B. CASK FOB LEGISLATURE
The Graphic earnestly endorses the candidacy of R. H. Caaa for
eouniy. umm-in- g
seat in tha lower hoeee of the lUti legislature from
tha majority,
ia
who
of
and Luna county need a real representative
baring the mental capacity to think for himself, and graap whatever
are offered to advance the intereata of thia constituency. By
this ia not ment a person who atanda in with the would-b- e political boeaee
that infest every legislative ball, but one woo oeionge 10 iao aoauoeoi
party and who baa the political aptitude not to coma into conflict with a
olid majority, unless it ia necessary for him to place himself on record
.
against harmful legislation.
Take the matter of the fence law. Thia proposed law originated in
Dealing with the local leaders of the Democratic party and was introduced
into the legislature by a Republican senator. It waa passed, but vetoed
by the governor, and the veto waa supported by Luna county's representative. The bill may have been a mistake been nnjust to the cattle interests which ia the county's chief concern, bat aome regulation waa called
for. It ia aaay to vote "no" on every proposal, but aueh a negative
coarse eliminates tha possibility of any constructive legislation.
Ifr. Case's stand on tha proposed fence law ia logical, and portends
harm to neither the farmer nor the cattleman. If soma had their way tha
topa of the mountains would be fenced off by sections with roads all the
lands and should be open
way around. The ranges are
save where they touch the proven shallow water belt The cattle industry
is yet the first industry in Luna county and most be protected.
Oa tha other hand it ia impossible that the farmera of the valley
can make good while their crops are trodden down by range cattle. It ia
equally impossible for the average homesteader of small means to construct
a legal fence. Soma arrangement must be made to reconcile the two interests, and the program of Mr. Case is definite and just
There haa never been ill feeling between the farmera and tha cattlemen of Lnna county, aave in isolated cases. All that is needed ia a plain
understanding, enabling both classes of citizens to know their rights and
what ia required of them. Thia huppy situation ia due to the fact that
the shallow water area baa very definite limits, and that there are many
who have interests both in range aud forming lands. The homesteaders on
the sides of the mountains cannot stay for long, and their fences will disappear. On tha other hand the range cattle must go from the cultivated
valley. A locrl option fence law ia clearly tha solution.
The people have heard tha county salaries bill discussed so often that
the argumenta seem all a jumble of special pleadings. Meanwhile, the
county officers receive no pay, nor have they any prospect of receiving
their salaries, nnless sufficient strength is developed to overcome a possible
The bill vetoed at the last session waa imveto in the next legislature.
perfect in many wave, and may have been too high in tha case of soma
offices. It should have been paased, however, aa a beginning in tha solving of the queation. It could easily have been amended. A perfect salary
bill will never be passed at a sitting, much argument to tha contrary.
The high cost of our state government aa reflected in the taxea, leads
one to believe that the county officers are being made the "goats" ia a
economy crusade. Tha counties pay the taxes, and their officers
e
should receive adequate compensation to assure efficiency in the conduct
of county affaire. Mr. Case stands for 1 Ulary bill, and just aa good a one
aa can be drawn in view of the conflicting intereata.
Aa to tha three amendmenta proposed, and which will appear on tha
ballots, Mr. Case expresses little concern. He rather favors abolishing
the state board of equalization, because it baa proven that it cannot apportion the taxes among the counties with justness. It certainly ia not the
fault of the personnel of the board, but rather to its lack of power. In
other words it ia a poor vehicle that can be discarded for a better one.
In place of the board, Mr. Case proposes a tax commission with ample powers, and a new tax law drawn with the view of getting at the tax dodger
and distributing the burdens of government. The amendmenta that propose
term's of office for county and state officers are
instead of
regarded by Mr. Case as matters of detail and method. lie realiiea that
those with advanced ideas in government will prefer tha shorter term, because it amounts to a recall at the end of a brief period, if officers fail
to make good. To the more conservative thia ia distasteful. Anyway, it
is no concern of the legislative candidates, since it ia now wholly ap to
the people. Aa a matter of fact the amendmenta are very likely to pass,
because few voters stop to read them, and, by failing to vote on them, assure their paaaage by the votes of those interested.
It ia noticeable that Mr. Case saya little of what ha will do to alleviate
in New York'a East Side;
the suffering of the slaves of the sweat-shohe proposes no child labor laws; be does not attack tha administration
measures, and a thousand other issues that are important but that
affect New Mexico and Luna county remotely. These will be locul issues
Mr.
some day, but not until we have gained industrial recognition.
Case does not damn the "greedy" corporations; band out the nsual "bunk"
about the workingmen'a wrongs; and for his neighbors that are bis
in tha race, he has only kind worda and the best of wishes.
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THE WAR OF WORDS
When John M. McTeer stated Saturday evening at the Progressive
rally that Ralph C. Ely wrote the editorial in support of Hugh li. Williams in tha laat issue of the Graphic, he paid unconscious compliment to
the editor, who knows Mr. Ely to be the most eloquent man in New Mexico.
But just to ahow bow much regard for facta Mr. McTeer has, it may be of
interest to note that he took good care to ascertain the authorship of the
editorial before be made his now famous speech. He waa told frankly by
a member of his own party, an employe of the Graphic, that the chairman
of the state central committee had nothing whatever to do with it But
Mr. McTeer eared little for he truth of the matter.
The comparison of Ralph C. Ely to a "watermelon in a dress auit"
may have proved that Mr. McTeer ia lit for the public trust be aspires to.
but just bow, the editor confesses complete ignorance. Dome .one migni
compare McTeer's style of speechmaking to the role of a Coney Island
barker for "Mysterious Egypt," but that wouldn't prove anything, and
the Graphic would be the last to auggest such a comparison.
Tha Progressive party's candidate made a most amusing speech to a
larger crowd than haa yet dignified the political gatherings of the older
parties. If Mr. McTeer had not lost hia dignity in the midst of the
heat of his flrey words, the impression left would not have been unpleasant
He passed the Graphic's editorial by labeling it "bosh" a logical
Another sample
answer to be sure, but be did not attempt to refute
of hia argument related to his public utterances in support of Hugh H.
Williams. He just simply passed it up, telling bow Ralph C Ely said, "I
am going to Santa Fe to nominate a man for corporation commissioner
who ia no mora lit for the job than I am to run that gaa engine." How
did that answer for McTeer's bad faith I What baa R. C. Ely to do
with tha matter anyway t By what process of argumentation ia the
held ta be relevant, logical, or convincing f
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SUNSHINE AND MOONLIGHT

jfetr Kcnc ia drank. Along tha rustling corn rows, down tha quiet
rillaje streets, ia the Una hills, tha shameless wonton straya with eareleae
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Leag, lawg hoars af
t glide
fata weeis and xaawlU. t ) fv fair
Caeekaate aCl lotta ee- .- r boat
eyes. Ea lorj
Ce saa
tinea it
a portioa r--re po- fall
teat tkaa LsCte's streeaa, azi
daya af New Mexico advance in aa
eeetaay of inebriation.
There ia dancing ia tha pacUos of
tha Indiana; ia the Mexican villages
the baiU claims the night into, and iii
the eitiee of the plains there is the
joyful man j making that for thou
sanda of years haa marked tha bar
vest
Time ta not taa essence
of life ia tha Baathwest, waa not
whea tha prehistoric eitiea flourish
ed, and cannot be wane taa sun
khines aa tha unalterable mountains
and plaias. Thai ia no decay, and
the hands of time are palsied.
Whea tha ana sinks ia a blase of
color behind tha western meant ins
tha night wind whispers the mystery
of the long ages. The spirits of the
past live and walk. It ia their hour.
The white stars east their pale light ;
the coyote looks from the mesa rim
to answer the cry of the lion in the
canyon's
fastness; the waterfall
laughs aa it leaps in .the mist ; and the
moonlight's msgic reveals a land of
enchantment where men and ghontx
mingle.
0
Politics table de bote; politic a la
carta: politics boiled, fried, baked,
tewed, broiled ; any style rare, me
dium, well dona, or raw. But general
or pretty raw.
ly it is just half-bak0
The signs bearing the names of the
streets are now decorating the street
corners in readiness for the pot
office inspector who is soon to pas
on the city's petition for city
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FOR RESPONSIBILITY is the basis upon
which this strong bank invites your busioese,
Sound management and progressive methodsstrict adherence ta customer's needs
and an appreciation of all confidence placed
in the institution make this conservative bank
a aafe place to put your money.

The Bank cf Dcminj
SURPLUS

AKO

CAPITAL

LOCK BOXES FOR RENT
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Locally the coming election is agi
tating the public mind beyond it
Secretly, all admit
real importance.
that there ia little choice in candidates and that the public buine
will proceed in about the same rut
no matter who is elected. It is certain that Deming and tha Mimbre
Valley owes little of its prosperity to
politicians and office holders. It i
the investor and the worker who really "bring home the bacon." Those
who are chiefly instrumental in de
veloping this section have little to
say about this or that candidate or

Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914

party.
It a anything to catch the vote
with the politician. Just now they
are willing to promise almost any
thing and they wonld have u believe
that our future well being is absolutely dependent on their election.
Time was when their tale were believed, but the common people are
now aware that it ia the industry and
good horse sense of the citizen that
mnke right political conditions as
well as bring about satisfactory
condition in all other social

RESOURCES

It i to be hoped that the Silver
City motorists will appreciate the
portamanship of the Deming Automobile Club which allowed the entry
of the winning Silver City car without that city having contributed a
cent outside the entry fee to the
purse which went to the hill dweller.
The Silver City fan had promised to
make such a contribution, but failed
at the last moment, and it was generosity on the part of the contestants of Deming to allow entries without the formality.
The object was to secure the interest of the Silver City citizen in the
City race, for
annual Deming-Silve- r
without their participation the race
cannot he the event which it seems
The race last
destined to become.
Tuesday waa a success from every
point of view, and next year the
showing will be atill better. Silver
City must plan to contribute its share
and maintain
ita reputation for
sportsmanship.
a
The scenes of the French revolu-- 1
tion are again being enacted at Agu- asealientes in Mexico.
--
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$3II,IC32S

Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bonds
Other Bonds and Securities

7JtZ3

Cash on Hand
Cash in Banks
;
Total Cash and Sight Exchange
Total

IJ&ti

$24.77738
133,345.79
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LIABILITIES
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The governor of New Mexico is to
While
in Deming next Monday.
br come to make a partisan speech.
a' good booster of every politicnl
faith honld be out to hear hi words.
Governor McDomJd is an honest and
patriotic gentleman, and deserve the
courtesy of Deming citizens, ne is
In earnest and i ever alert to the
welfare of the Sunshine State. litis an executive to lie proud of.
a
Business men who have studied the
science of advertising stand ngast
at the methods of
practiced by the average politician
The commercial advertiser ha long
ago found out that hi competitors
are not his inveterate enemies, and
that they contribute little to possible
failure. A a consequence he let hi
competitors' pedigrees alone, and
confines himself to telling the good
features of his own business methods. Not so the average politician.
Ha spends hia time in knocking on his
opponents, or in publishing egotistical bombast that carries little of conviction.
o
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Loins and Discounts
Banking House Site

Capital and Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Bills Payable
Deposits
Total

$S04tC0i
9,162.08

$ S9.IS2XS
2SJK3X8
ICJK3XS

337,2aS

Liabilities
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Now Is The Time
To buy building material.

It will pay you to get

our prices and see our complete line before building.
We have opened a permanent yard and our material is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.

We can save you money.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
2 5 S. Gold Ave.
1

D. G. PENZGTTI, Mgr.
t

Headquarters for Building Material

.
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from here Into Mexico to visit the CSSASTS CLLTS EIZTISa
ACCESS
Corralito
ranch, about 60 adles
south.
With the
Silver City, K.
Hn. frank Light, Misses Hasel The New Mexieo Educational aselection of officer Friday mornand Louisa Crawford, Nina Light, sociation meets in Albuquerque dur- ing, th meeting of the State WomMarguerite Finite and Clurella Thorn- - ing Thanksgiving week and th
an' eluba earn to a close, after
an of Silver City ware guest of Mr.
of the moat delightful and sucone
preparamaking;
are
teacher
and lint. K. Kirchmau Sunday.
tions to have an exhibit of manual cessful sessions in the history of that
This seems to be the
work and art from this school at that organisation.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kiner and time. The teacher attended the as- unanimous opinion or toe visaing'
Mr. and Hn. Juhn Owen returned sociation at Albuquerque last No- delegatea, who are showering
all
camping vember, and their exhibit waa much kinda of nice verbal boqnets at the
Tuesday fntui a
trip on the Miuibre.
admired. Our teacher are very proud Silver City Woman's Club for the
of their school, and justly so, and handsome entertainment and hospiF. Edwards returned Thursday will leave nothing undone to demon- tality shown them during their three
frutn Albuquerque where he attended strate the fart that the achool i days' session. And the local club
grand lodge.
fully deserving of all the nice
wide, ambitiouH and progressive.
things said about them, many of the
E. R. Cumrrove uf Silver Citv waa
At the Heboid building last Friday members having worked industriousthe gueat of J. B. 8t ration and fam evening, a box aupper was held which ly for several weeks previous to the
ily Sunday.
resulted moat enconringly for troae meeting preparing for the event. The
who planned it. The teachers were visiting delegates were housed in the
Mine Ruth Oliver of Central viaited generously aided by
about twenty-Av- e homes of the local members, and
here Bat unlay.
of the ladies of Columbus, who many delightful social relations
brought boxes filled to overflowing formed through tins
Klnra Head und V. II. Smith rewith all things good to eat. The sale but ever hoapitable mode of enter
turned Friday from a camping trip of these boxes brought in the
tainment.
on the Oila.
The delegatea from Deming were
amount of f.38, which almoat
lifted the indebtednesa on the piano. Mra. Edith E. Pollard and Mr. Kate
Mm. II. Onrdon of Silver City The teachers extend their thanks to E. Moir.
spent last week with her aiater, Mra. Sergeant Boot, who auctioned off
Portalea was chosen a the meetClyde Jones.
the boxes, also to all who asaiated ing place for 1015 and the following
in any way making this affair a suc- officer were elected:
Miss Glen Phillip of Fierro viaited cess.
Mrs. R. F. Asplund, Santa Fe,
Minn Vera Carter Saturday.
president: Mrs. J. R. Kinyon, Silver
Mrs. Nut
J. W. Blair this week received a City, first
N. B. ter, Clovis, second
letter from our
Hampton, who now resides at De Mrs. Henry Stoes, Las Cruces, third
COLUMBUS NOTES
; Mrs. Lank, San Mar- Bidder, La., stating he ia well and
enjoying life, hut is anxioua to re- cial, recording secretary j Mrs. Frank
C. Clement went down to El Pao turn to Columbua and if he can sell Parker, Santa Fe, corresponding sec
Monday to send a few day.
his property, will come back. He say retary; Mrs. D. A. Bittner, Albuquerthat he never saw so many good peo- que, treasurer; Mrs. Joshua ReyMr. Margaret Baron left on the ple in a small town a there are here. nolds, Las Vcgaa, auditor; Mr.
Limited Monday for El Paso where His real estate holdings in the valley Frenger. Las Cruces, general federa
she haa employment for a few week are no longer on the market.
tion secretary; Mr. George Bisby,
a a trained nurse.
Pinos Altos, parliamentarian.
The Epworth League held a busiSam Qulley, a brother of Rube ness meeting at the church on TuesSteady Newspaper Publicity
Oulley, came out a few day ago for day evening which was largely atWeld
a visit, but was suddenly taken
Albert
tended by the member.
Frank L. Erakine stands high in
ill. He was taken to a sani- waa elected a
It waa the realm of publicity, for he is adtarium in El Paso on Monday by his voted that the league pay $5 toward vertising manager for W. L. Douglas,
brother.
Plans were
church expenses.
the manufacturer who has built up
for holding a Halloween sofortune by making good shoes and
J. W. Blair is building a neat bun- cial. Time and place will be an- by advertising their merits. When
W. L. Douglas ran for governor of
galow on the property known a the nounced later.
Massachusetts he showed his faith
Putnam place. The old bouae he has
the power of publicity by adver
moved south a few rods to another
L. L. Burkhend received bis com
lot.
mission thia week as postmaster at tising hi own qualifications for ofthis place, succeeding W. J. Hutch- fice in much the same manner he had
F. F. Bain reports that he dug up inson. Mr. Burkhead took charge of for years been adopting in exploiting
a bunch of peanuta that numbered the office on the 15th instant and ia the merits of hia shoes. His election
postmaster. Mr. to the governorship of the great east175 nut. He saya that next year now a
he intends planting a larger crop of L. L. Lewis haa been acting as post- ern commonwealth was at once a
master since early in the spring and tribute to the man and to the efthem.
hia services have been very satisfac- fectiveness of wise publicity.
Mr. Erskine has expressed in the
A doten or more of Columbus peo- tory and many of our citiiens regret
ple attended the dance at Waterloo that there had to be a change. Mr. following words the principles underschool bouae Saturday evening. They Burkhead is a man who ia well quali- lying the success of W. L. Dougles
nil report a fine time and from their fied for the office and we feel con as aa advertiser:
"W. L. Douglas is not a believer in
description it must have been a grand fident that he will please the patrons
spasmodic advertising. Hi principle
of the office.
affair.
hns always been to keep his adverK. C. Houghton of El Paso, man0. L. Webster and wife, W. II tisements before the public at all
ager for the Corrulitos Cattle com- Jannev. wife and daughter and E. J times, setting forth the merits of W.
pany, and Mr. Mallon of Denver, Daly motored down from Hurley last L Douglas shoes and the reason
spent Tuesday night at the Hoover Sunday and spent tb day with Dem why you should buy them in preference to other make.
hotel. They went acroaa the line ing friends.
"When a season is dull he increas
es his advertising instead of hanging
back, a the majority of advertiser
do during alack periods. The fact
Douglas hns explicit faith
i that Mr.
:
his product and keeps tbis fact
before the people twelve months in
every year, is one of the reasons for
his great success in the shoe busi
ness.
"The advertising of W. L. Douglas
ia confined exclusively to the
shoes
: San Francisco, Cal. Paid up Capital Stock $1,000,000 ; newxpHMrs, believing that the direct
;; apienl to the customer is far better
than magaxine advertising or any
other method of publicity."
The experience of Mr. Douglas in
:: but that of all others who have made
::
a success of the publicity idea. For
j
I
the purposes it publicity no other
medium equals the newspaper, and
;;
successful publicity not only involves
i: the use of the newspaper, but there
- is no break in the advertising exeii-diturDull seasons cause a heavier
1
EL
advertising appropriation, for the as
tute business man realizes that dur
ing such time if he expects to do
little, he must keep conssantly after
more than the man who is doing but
the trade and strive by every legitimate means possible to bring it with
in the influence of his open door.
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ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
CB.

PHONE IS

ROSSER, Manager

aa-nu- al

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

nt

The Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

sen-oui-

nt

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico

!

55

Western States Lire
Insurance Company

S

s

55

Si

All Kinds of Life Insurance Written J
live Agents Wanted In All Parts of
New Mexico. Most Liberal Contracts

i

H. G. Bush

aaa m
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Clark Grocery Company

DEMING,

l

GOOD

(?)
the
but

positively the BEST PEAS canned, in this
instance, because we refer to

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

Dover's
en

1

pod peas that you'll wonder
if there really is any difference.
How many pleae?
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tender, SO like real good,

Our guarantee with overy can.

Grain

TIKE TABLE

Re. 10

Littb Nib Peas

SO sweet, SO juicy, SO

e.

PEAS1

Tria unHonivtrA wu in tnnneetion with
word GOOD, not only means GOOD,

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Hay.

What's More Delicious
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in Darning for a

Mr. and lira. Hanio Barkadalc
were viaitoM at the Pryor Nnnn

ranch oa Friday.
Two families by the um of If or
rison paaaod thro Nutt Sonday, tray
oling from Oklahoma to California
ia a couple of Ford ears.
Mrs. E. A, Darin and ehildron
mad a trip to Dtminf Saturday,

Elisabeth Kinney, achool
teacher at Nutt, visited her homo in
Lake Valley Saturday.
Miss

Li

Ever aineo hia eleration to the
biahoprie there haa beea speculation
aa to where Bishop Howdea would
make the aeat of tao diooooa. Santa
Fa, Albuquerque and El Paao were
the citiea eonaidared aa moot likely
to raeoiro the choice. Eiahop How-de- n
from the drat stated that he
would make no decision until ho had
had time thoroughly to look over the
odd and that ho would make up hie
mind solely on what ho considered
the needs of the diocese that ho is
to servo.
The fact that Albuquerque, ha
been selected as ths Episcopal capital of New Mexico and west Tease
is gratifying not only to Episcopal!;
aas but to the people of the eity regardless of denomination Albuquerque Journal.

Eakary Goods Solicited

Electrical, Irr'catioa, HjLnsZe
3. afaaoney E'U'g rhoae Kl

Room
.

C2AFTRC3

AT

K Catta Eipuent
carloads of cattle in two
trains earns in from Lordsburg
Thursday night over the Southern
Pacific and were transferred to the
Santa Fe where they will be taken
to Santa Fe and turned over to the
Denver ft Rio Grande railroad for
shipment to the Ban Luis valley,
They are conaigned to the Denver
Land ft Cattle company of the Colorado capital and will be pastured in
the San Luis valley during the winter. The cattle were sold by County
Commiasioner J. W. Phillips of this
Sixty-ar- e

county.

FMdini Leant Thri.'Mni Sight
The Bsrnes big
wild animal
circus offers ons of the best opportunities for ths study of natural history obtainable. A year's study of
a dosen books would not give one the
knowledge of wild animals that may
be secured by paying a visit to the
big menagerie of this show.
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PIANO AND THEORY

Night Phones

8URGEON

Phone 220J
Office in Old Tslspaoas BoUdias
Silver avenue
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vsnner.
Three drills pre at work prospect
ing new ground near Tyrone.
A small force of men has been
sdded to the mining department and
will engage in breaking down ore
st Tyrone and Leopold for experi
mental work.
The new power plant will be blown
into service this week to text the en
gines.
Dr. A. Sandburg of Bixbee ia ou
the ground managing the mill experimental work. Henry Stanley is mill
ueriiitendent. E. M. Sawyer, one
of the most prominent and efficient
men in the employ of the Phelixi- Dodge
is genprnl malinger
of the oiierntioiiH.
At the rhino cotninny's mill, power plant and reioVnoe nt Hurley, a
lotnl ..f tiOO.IKW.OOO gallon of water
im required
per month. Rut 8.1 per
rent of this in recovered nnd the bnl- - '
once, iihont 100,000,000 ix lost. Thi
amount must be repleiiiwhed en eh
month, and as the water nupply ha
been difficult to obtain at times, (.ev
en Npring and dam mien, cniable of
delivering 106,000,000 gallons per
month have been obtained. There are
now stored 37S.000.0OO gallon above
the three tailing ponds at Hurley,

Youll bo entertained if you see
this Barnes circus. There's no doubt
about it. Not only will you be en
tertained, but you will have the
chance to witness a spectacle unob
tainable in any other manner the
feeding of hundreds of ferocious wild
cnimale. It is a sight you will not
forget. After esch afternoon's per
g
fonnancs the
animals
are given their doily ration. Dur
ing this period one can we the lionx.
tigers, leopards pumn, jaguars and
other members of the giunt eat tribe
in uproarous activity. Their ferocity and great strength is openly
To wituess their feeding
hhowu.
given one a better idea of what it
means to be a trainer of jungle-bre- d
beasts.
The 000 snimnls with the show are
all actors. Every one of them have
a stunt to do they earn their keep.
The show's program is almost entirebig numly given by them. Sixty-fiv- e
bers are encompassed in this program. These animal actors take one
over the entire gamut of human emoThs CM Km
tions. There are no "cry spots" on
Boys, when you speak of your
the program, however, but every moment is one of keenest interest, de- father don't call him the "old man."
light , instruction, amusement
or Of course you sre older now than
thrilling anxiety.
when you were taught to call him
Sixty lions, tigers, leopards, pu- "father." You are much smarter than
mas and jaguars; fifty griisly, Si- you were then, you arc much more
berian, cinnamon, black and Polar manly looking, your clothes fit yon
bears; fifty dogs, fifty monkeys, thir- better, your hat has a modern shape
ty Rocky Mountain goats, herds of and your hair is combed differently,
elephants, camels, zebras, and tubus; in short, you are ."flyer" thsn you
troupes of seals and seal lions, kan- wsre then. Tour futher haa a last
garoos and hyenas are actors with year's cost, a two-yeold hat and
this circus.
a vest of still older pattern. He
mile-loA four-banparade is can t write such sn elegant note as
presented to the public at 10 JO. Per yon csn and all that, but don't call
formanees are given at 2 and 8 p. him "old man." Call him "father."
m. The date for Deming is Thursdsy, For years he hss been hustling
October 29.
around to get things together, he has
been held to the thorny path of upCraki FanMr! Jaw
hill industry, and the brightest half
E. 17unt, a waiter ia a local res of his life has gone fn.ni him fortaurant, was arraigned Saturday af ever. He loves you, tbongh he goes
ternoon before Justice of ths Peace along without saying much about it,
C C Rogers on a charge of assault therefore be not so ungrateful.
and battery, on eomplint of W. D,
Mrs. Edward Pennington went to
McDonald, an employe on the Miesse
tract oast of the city. McDonald El Psso Friday on a visit with
sustained a broken jaw resulting friends.
from ths blow he received.
Mrs. Msrtha B. Ament. Mrs. Sam
The defendant was fined 62 and
eoets aa the aesault ia said to havs Watkina and Mrs. Frank Thurmond.
with Charles Ament, left Fridsy in
been provoked.
an antomobile for points in the east
Frod Pennington haa removed to ern pert of the stste. They will stop
Colnmbns wiih bis family where be over in El Psso a few dsys before
returning to Deming.
' I
will Bago in business.
meat-eatin-
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flotation unit Part of ths
machinery is on the ground and the
balance will arrive some time this
week. Ons of the main differences
between the first and second units
is thst ths first is mechanical agita
tion and the second is sir agitation.
The ore dressing process now em
bodied in the experimental plaut is
as follows: Blake Crusher 10x20.
rolls,
Coarse
Elevator, trammel
Mixing to
inch, fine rolls, to flue
ore bin to Wilfley table No. 1, Co arte
from table to ilurdinge Conical Mill,
to slims thickener.
Discharge from
mill to Flotation Unit. Coarse from
mill back again until it reaches 80
mesh and then to Flotstion nuit.
When the flotation unit is not used
the ore goes from Hardinge Mill to
a classifier to Wilfley tables and a
50-to-

fAUL NESC'U, Prop.
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PATR0QIZE H0DE INDUSTRY

The flotation unit first installed ia
the Burro Mountain Copper compatown
Joe WU came ont from
tbia ny's experimental
mill has been
week.
discarded owing to a very low grade
of copper concentrate produced.
J. C. Barkadalo wont to Deminf on However the company will not give
Saturday with eipeetationa of teeing up this, the latest method of
ore
the automobile race
separation, and will install a Towns

d,
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We built this home.

Lst us figure with you.
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$2 invested in one of our Safe Deposit
Boxes, is cheap protection for a year.
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.
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Only Real Wild Animal Show cn Earth

AL.

G.

To)
Bi3

Wild Animal

3-Ri- ng
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PERFORMING

Mrs. Geo. E. Cnxe ami two daugh
When it's a o,ueition of bats, it's
"Clark's" without a ueH(ion. And ters and little son, wife of President
why nott With their boundless as- Coxe of tbe Deming legless Refrigsortment of Excelsior 13.00 Mallorys. erator comany, arrived in the city
Tuesday morning from Salt Lake
adv.

SENSATIONAL
ANIMAL ACTS

65

Performing Jungle pred Lions, Tigers, Leopards,. Pumas, Jaguars, Grizzlys, Cinnamon, Siberian and Polar Bears, Elephants, Camels, Zebras, Zubas, Hyenas,
Apes, Chimpanzees, Monkeys, MounSacred Cattle, Kangaroos, Orang-Outantain Goats, Dogs, Etc., Etc.
Sea Liona
Tom, Dick, Harry, Hone-Ridin- g
Grizzly
Wreatling
Big Bill
Mile Florinee, Performing Leopard
Tot and Tiny, World' Smalleat Performing Horaea
Aerial Doga and Monkeya
Bob Chocolate, Tango Dancing Horae
Tom, Jerry and Louie, Horae Riding Liona
Pony
Spunk, the Good-NigPony
Romeo, Mathematical
Danger, Dynamite, MUeaminit, Juat Mulea
World Only Educated Bengal Tiger
g,

ml
mi

ht

AFRICAN LIONS

FULL-GROW- N

91
mJm
Samson,

OA

ACT
Value $50,000
Groupe.
Challenge
World'a
AERIAL LION, ridea in balloon aurrounded by ahooting
rocketa. Moat amazing wild animal act extant
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n-HOR-

Jrwl

IN

AND

PREMIUM

40 Animal Clown
100 Animal Trainer

Glittering

DANCING

SCHOOL RIDING,

SES

WORLD'S

ONE

AND

PONIES-55- Q
4 Concert Band

506 People

2 Big Special Train

Street Parade at 10:30

Mile-Lon- g

Performance Rain or Shine 2 and 8 p.

m.-D-

oora

Open

1

and 7.
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Mark it on Your Calendar

Remember the Day and Date

Directory for Farmer
Luna Comity Agricultural Agent
Southwortb announces that he will
soon have on file at hia office in
Mimbres
the
left
has
Harry Reed
the chamber of commerce, a com..
p.
ami gone 10 lyroim
plete directory of live stock breeder
week and price quotations of all classes
Ibis
here
up
waa
Stovall
Dr.
of the different breeds from all parts
i
on business ana
m"i
of the United States with the freight
ents.
rates. The farmers can use this directory to good advantage to
was
Mr. Gumm of San Lorenzo
calling on her friends this week.

of Hurley is
visiting her sister Mrs. Waller Moore.
Xlma Glndvs Redding

KIKSREt ITEKS
Mrs. Alex MacGregor baa been
very ill the past week, and at this
report is she ia not getritnj
ting .much better. She is under the
cure of Dr. Stovall.

4f

Tht Cbico Cattle company made a
shipmelit of cattle from Deming this
weekv '' r"

Mr. Geone Dennis of El Paso and
her Mister. Mrs. Witsel of Baton,
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dennis for a few days, have
returned home.
Mrs. Chas. Dennis haa been quite
sick for the past month but is now
convalescing, i
Renator-Waltoof Silver City,
with a. number of candidates, was
calling on the-- voters on tbe Mimbres
last weak.

Suit Filed
The weather is getting cool and
abunNovelty and Import
National
their
picking
The
nre
the ranchmen
A large company of St. I.onis, Mo., has startdant crops of apples.
court against
amount of the fruit is shipped out of ed suit in the district
Deming on a claim for
of
F.
Jordan
country.
the
through
206 for goods furnished
conAttorney Raymond R. Ryan of SilRepublican
Hernandez,
B. C
gressional nominee, passed through ver City.
tl.ia country this week. He haa great
congress
If it's made to measure clothe
hopes of being elected to
you're looking for, why not get the
a.
on November
bestt Clark's Royal Tailored syson
tem gives yon that "million dollar
bandied
Furniture sold "and
Shop-a- dv.
vV adv.
commission at
We-Fix-

.

.

W. E. Walker, proprietor and manager of tbe Ncedmore hotel at Hurley was a visitor in the city this week
and while here was the guest of Dr.
M. J. Moran.

The "Imperial" is tbe new member
to join the Clark Clothing company
mushroom family. The "Tango" and
the "Czar" are too well known to
The Im
need further introduction.
perial retails at 12.00, is a soft tuck
ed white mushroom bosom and white
soft French cuffs adv.
The Horn Saloon
To the married man who cannot get
along without his drinks, the following is being suggested as a mesne of
freedom from the bondage of the sa
loons: Start a saloon in your own
house. Be tbe only customer. You
will have no license to pay. Go to
your wife and give ber two dollars
to buy a gallon of whisky and remember there are 00 drinks in one
gallon. Buy your drinks from no one
but your wife, and by the time the
flrnt gallon is tfone she will have f H
to put in the bunk, and 2 to start
husiness again. Should you live ten
years and continue to buy booze from
her and then die with snakes in your
boots, she will have enough to bury
you decently, educate your children,
buy a house and lot, marry a decent
mnn and quit thinking about you
Atchison Globe.
right.

It

8

use the Graphic
to call your attention to

We

Our Prescription Department

This department

We call for and

6ET LICENSES
WHITE

ses

liver prescriptions

itself

TWO CHINESE
TO MARRY

de-adverti-

J. A, Kinnear & Co.

WOMEN

MILITARY

EVERY ONE AN ACTOR.

STOCK.

S. B, Braaelton and E. A. Blevins,
of the Western States
Insurance company, returned from
CUif Monday by automobile and when
Spalding their ear
they reached
broke down and they were brought
on to Deming by a passing automo-bili- st
w
field agent

City, Utah, and will make Deming
their future home.
SETTLERS ARE
COMING HERE TO LOCATE
John Edeuberger and wife, Miss
Secretary Wills rd E. Holt of the M. Hartwell, W. A. Goldberg and
Iteming Chambei of Commerce re Miss Delbert Chute, all of Chicago,
from are spending a few days in the city
ceived two communications
Guns repaired
prospective settlers in the Miinbree on their way to Mimbres Hot Springs
adv.
valley which are of interest on ac where they will spend a few mouths. Slio
count of the distance from which the
letters come.
One of the letters was from John
FasHett Edwards of Montevideo,
I'ruguay, South America, in which
the writer expressed a desire to come
to the Southwest and asked for
further information of this section
The other writer was in a far dif
ferent part of the world, being from
Aucklnnd, New Zealand, from where
Archibald Wallace, who ia a live
xtock and commission agent also
wants information regarding the ad
vantages of Dealing and the Mimbres
vallev, which be said he read about
in a copy of the El Paso Time sent
to him by a friend. Secretary Holt
ncceeded to the request of both gentlemen and it is expected that in the
near foture tbey will arrive and be
come part of the eititenship of Lu
na county.
FOREIGN

BIG

65

600

ANIMALS

Victor Culberson, a cattleman of
Fierro, came down Tuesday morning
City auto take in the Deming-Silvtomobile race.
er

Profeaaor and Mr. E. L. Enloe of Tbe Misses Anna and Edna Wat-kin- s
8ilver City visited Pino Altoa last
left Monday evening for an exweek.
tended visit with friends and rela
tives at Hereford and Gainesville,
Mr. George Bisby ia spending the Texaa.
week in Silver City and attended the
Audrey Scott of Cliff was in the
Woman's federation meeting.
city this week visiting friends and
George Bobbin ia viititing hia aon attended tbe road race.
Italic in Mogollnn. Leslie was in
Mrs. J. M. Harris and son W. S.
jured recently in a mine accident but
Harris of Bisbee, Aril., arrived in tbe
i
rapidly recovering.
city Tuesday looking for a farm loMm. Ladd, wife of Dr. Ladd of cation in tbe valley.
tbe State eollege, is the guest of Mr.
J. B. Weatherby
of Lampasas,
S. L. Wright.
Texas, arrived in the city Tuesday
A number of Pino Altos people to looke over land in the valley with
view of investing.
enjoyed Lohrengrin in Silver City
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. R. B. Ownby and family and
R. Ownby of Lordsburg were in
John Gardner left Thursday eve
ning for Dallas, Texas, where be will the city Tuesday to attend the rond
spend several weeks visiting his race, Mr. Ownby having a car enter
ed.
brother and taking in the fair.

THE SHOW THAT'S DIFFERENT

600

PESXSSAL

J. N. Irby and wife of EI Paso,
Hunting partiea paaa through here
every day going or coming from tbe Teiae, arrived in the city Monday
All are getting night to attend the road race,
bunting ground.
their quota of game.
r.
j
F. E. Gallagher and family of
Sarah Eekerd haa gone to sollou are among the new arrivals
Sauta Rita to upend the winter with to settle in Deming.
her aon.
W. 8. Wiley, foreman of tbe WilMr. and Mr. Blunun of Hurley son cattle ranch and Misa Ha Clifvisitor of the Rob- ford of Deming secured a license to
were week-en- d
in eons.
marry Monday afternoon.

SPECIFICATIONS
ECLIPSE BRAKE
SPEED
MPII.
IMH'BLK SPRING FORKS

tKLT DRIVE
eCIIEBLER

at a

Kalereyeie

)

Mo-M-

o. b. factcsy-ts- isi

p.

Eenmlcal

ALTOS ITETS

Two international marriages occurred in this city Tuesday afternoon, tbe groom in each instance being sons of tbe Chinese republic. The
'lint couple to appear nt the Luna
.ounty court house were Louis
('hong, a native of Canton, China and
r'elisitn Chavez, a young Mexican
.romnn of Deming. Miss Chavez be-ibut 16 years old, the written con
sent of her parents was obtained before Justice of the Peace C. C. Rog
ers, w&o perioral ea ine ceremony,
voiild officiate.
The next couple to appear at the
court house to obtain a license to
marry was Dong Shoe Pon, also a
native of China and Miss Jeane'te
lwis, a eomly woman of about 30
years. The couple were handsomely
and richly attired and gave to Depu-- l
County Clerk Pierce Hutrhe Sac
iiiiiieiito, Cel., as their residence,
from which place they came to Deming. After securing the license the
eotqile went to the residence of the
Itev. S. R. McClure, pastor of the
Christian church, who performed the
ceremony. Dong She Pon and bis
American wife departed on tbe midnight train Tuesday for Sacramento
where they will make their future
home. The bride looked at her Chinese better half with seeming affection as they were waiting for their
train at the union station and the
groom showered presents on bis American bride in the form of candy,
post cards and magazines, which he
bought at the station news stand.
Return Fram Meter Trip
Mrs. Martha B. Ament with her
daughter, Mrs. Ram Watkina and
son Charles, made a trip over the
eastern nart of the state last week
striving home Monday in their big
Velie touring ear. The party visited
Carlsbad, Artesia and other points
and covered over 771 miles without
mn as much as a puncture. Tbey
renort conditions in and about Dem
nig far superior than in any of tbe
localities tbey visited.

STANDARD GRANULATED
SUGAR. $6.35 for 100 pounds
15 pounds for $1.00
REGULAR Price $7.50 for 100

lb, or 12 lb, for

$1.

F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE

1
z

Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1, 1014 to August 1, 1915 and
guaranteed against any reductions during that
o. b. Deming
time. All ears fully equipped

Runabout
Touring Car
Town Car -

t

$505
555

-

775

Buyers to Share in Profits
ears from August
share in the profits of the company to the extent of 40 to $60
per car, on each ear tbey buy, PROVIDED: we
aell and deliver 300,000 new Ford ears during
that period.
Ask a far particular

All retail bnyera of new Ford
1, 3914 to August 1, 1915 will

JAS. S. KERR, Agent
Deming,

-

-
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for trad.

Five years ago yoa wee doing the
siae Dea't let tke next Ive
year lad yoa ia the aasae la.
We will act! yea two of oar raoire
reeidaaee iota for the extremely low
payment of 93 a moot. Toe pay
year other bills aa. aaaal aad pat
the balaaea ia oar city lota and the
east Ive yean win lad yoa the own
er of two or mure baiUaw Iota that
for a home, or aa mveetaamt, are
worth a groat deal more than they
eoat yoa, aad life will look different
to yoa. Tea have aeeasaalated a
aiea little sam aad have aever ariaed
the asoaey yoa pat into k.
Ask as to show yoa these lota, ex-- 1
plain oar contract and tefl yoa why
we have made Una remarkable offer
for sixty days. Think it over. Dem- iag Real Estate
Improvement Co.

)

lb

Aid save 3 CD ca every I1C0.C0,
wcrth cf tzzi thzt heretofore jzi

have thrown ley. Your stcci
csn alrr.lhta t!l cf the rmtritfo
vducs in ground feed, while
ti
ksst 25 per cent is lost in feeding
whole grain.
Call and see this,

Kaffir Corn .Grinder and
Stalk Cutter Combined.

WATCHES repaired
Capacity 1,400 to 2,CC0 pounds per
oat atoek of watches aad
hour-Requirionly 6 to 10 H. P.
McCardy, aext to poat afSea,
Auto to trade for land.
ORDERS TAKEN for Cariataua boi
engine.
idays for French caihiuidsij ; work
Phone 263 aad have oar Wrgage
perfect; prieea reasonable.
Phone track call for and deliver toanks
to
10-- p
249, Miss E. Plant.
If yoa have property for
all trains or aay point ia the countMDT8
sale or exchange, too as.
wateaaa
Ror ry. Watkina Transfer Co. adv. tf.
era apooaa Me, kaifaa aad farka
of
forka 93.6S a eat. Cteatox eat jew
dry ana wateaaa at eat prieea. V. October 30 ia the date of the bkr
Cray.
tf Halloween eoaeert, entertainment and
VCLLS-PCEXALTY C&
TO EXCHANGE
10 acrea cleared ball at the Crystal theater. The
PEOXZSa.
land near Willard, N. at, for prop early part of the evening will be deerty ia Doming. Address Bos 176. voted to a fine concert by the new r"masBaBBBBiBmamaaam
8--8
Sullivan, Mo.
brass hand, which will also ha farther
augmented by some good nambers by
Palatine tinting, paper
weal people. After the eoaeert and
PC3
LI
Kirsch-hzva- n
wan paper ia atoek or
entertainment, the big Halloween ball
samples.
FOR Sal Jr-4jo- arfr
Otea Feataerstea.
aaatsaa assert
will commence aboat 9:30 and the1
or to DoagUa. Paoae S3.
uliiUiiaaiiil fXO worth at
first number on the dance program
14 mflss aeath af Dssv
will be a ghost dance, after which the
IXST
OaJy tZZ. Kxtra good aafl.
ia
reenlar dance prorram will be car- Addreaa OraaMi "I"
tf. R FOB RENT Furnished
n ried oat until every one has fullv en- FOB SALE New bicycle aad East-ma- a brick cottage, 96 per month. Phone joyed themsejree aad nrooerlv eele- 216.
174-t- f
Our
clothes are GUARANTEED
Ibnted the snookv koMev of Hallo- kodak. Will trade for atoat
to be
That promies WEAR.
Z. E. Richardson, 409 Zinc tf LOST A watch charm. L O. O. F. weea. Every one ia cordially invited
n
design. Reward for return to Xcaeh's to the concert and entertainment, al
any fabric is accepted by the A. B.
FOR SALE Hone, wagon, harass Bakery.
so the big ball Don't foivet. the
193- Kirsclibaum Co. it U proved 100 per ceut pure
and pig. Addreaa P. O. Boa 381,
LOST On Borderland trail between first dance oa the program is to be
Pricing.
wool BT CHEMICAL TEST.
tfB Deming
ghost
dance.
a
and Miesss, one canvas-covere- d
XR SALE A horse, hamesa and
The first regular road show will
leather trust Retain to
N'ext the color i fat. It wss tented witb
top baggy. Borae ia sevea yean old, Western
be on November 16 "Mutt and Jeff
Tnnsfer Co., Deming.
sound, will work anywhere single or
nitric acid. Kirxchbtuim rlotliea will not fitd
Mexico"
which
fine
is
dandy
a
LOST Baby's white eoat ia south
double. A good saddle and boggy
show and should be greeted with s
Dealing. Rot urn.
t--T
Then the woolen wss xlirui.k by the oriifinul
bone and perfectly gentle. Any wombig attendance at the opening of the
an can drire him. $&5 will take the
FCR KTT
eaeoa.
London
process which is the most
outfit Caab W. Rambo, 2V4 miles 8ANQSX
The Climax ia another fine show
thorough
method
of
its kind.
has
reaUd
boosts ia
southeast of Iols.
end will follow shortly on November
I uig over nine yean and
is still ia the 19.
The fkillful
FOR SALE 160 acres deeded land basuiess.
given Kirsclibaum
tf
The opera house bas been put in
adjoining Hoadale; for quick sale,
"
clothes insures their PERFECT handsome-nesgood shape and the stage, will now
11600. Address Boi 24, Hoadale, N.
M.
accommodate
9Wp i
any big scenery carried
v a
a v
a
by toe la neat road shows.
FOR SALE Fine
And every point of Mrain i ewn with SILK
tract 8V4
Next Monday ths Comet will put
miles south, in the shallow water belt,
thread.
Xo oiened seam
no preniaturely
oa the sixth picture in "The Dolly
unimproved, within
mile of good
broken stitches.
Dailies"
f
Mary
the
series,
Mias
and
school; ia a district where farmen
ruiier wui entertain us again in tbee
make good! hif wells on adjoining
Thexe five points are all covered by the
e
great pictures.
farms; 4800 takes it. Write "X,"
which
will
come
witb
your
fan Graphic.
as
I
FOR SALE Spring chickens, lie a
I rv
4
pound. Spot Cash Store.
9
PLAOVIEW ITEM
FOR SALE Twaaty acres cleared,
witb two protpiag plaata, Ira room
Miss Victoria Evans has gone on
bungalow; mndsra; shade and fruit
aa extended visit to her old home
trees; one mile aouth of Dealing
in Virginia.
poatofaaaj akaap far sank, Addreaa
Box 897.
The last meeting of our literary
club was up to the asusl standard.
FfB flUJEFttHrst windmill. Fnlltr
Mrs. 8ylvanas' exhibition of the "art
ft Johnson gaaoliae engine, tank and
Ton will readily ee that no oiher clothing
gallery"
was ingenius and mirth-pr- o
ave-aas.
tower, all acenplete, 416 Silver
voking. Miss Orion's recitation was
ia sold in such a business-lik- e
way.
tf
exceedingly well rendered, and well
Why
not
choose
FOR SALE No. 24 new American
your
ekithes
now while our
received. Any members who may be
centrifugal pump, 45 feet discharge
largest
sssortment
absent
is
meeting
our
at
The
f
evening
on
the
"YuiikMo"
A Knotty Proposition
pips and shafting, bearing, grease
of November 9 will miss a treat.
clothes for young men are the best buy pos
cups, and sis feet sactioa pipe; com
a be- - We have had the pleasure to meet sible.
plats aad ready to install; cheap.
tf,
Addreaa Pwmp, boi 107.
II A. Chandler Sr., a new acquisition
EXCLUSIVE AfiCITt FOR E0. V. PRICE
to the already large army of Mimbres
FOR BALE Tea aero fruit and;
4 CO. KASE TO KEASURE CLOTHES
come valley boosters.
poultry ranch, $200 eaah, balance on in.
We have a Stetson
CCSPERt UXDERWEAR
terms. W. Shaw Realty Co, Deming.
wwm Mitt $2 ai to M.
tf here for you, and it could theOibbs and Ramsey are dngging
Borderland route, thus making
S3e op to $2 per gar- anderwear
p. Fairbanks
FOR SALE 1 50-becombe
not any more
the run better in the big El
Horse oil engine with pressure pomp ing
race.
if
were designed
de
and air receiver for
SmEATERS SWEATERS
vice for engine and 1 2 stage Byron especially for you.
Our planten an all very busy ret
Rani
iaxk
and Jarseyt, t25 ud to tlO
Jackson pump witb frame shafting selling Stetsons,
ting in their crops- - before frost. All
we are have
firayt, brswttt, cardinals and maroons.
and pulleys. This equipment is in
good crops and plenty to spare.
first-clacondition and will be sold perfectly sure that
Ths bsy will, in the msin, be kept in
at a bargain. Call at the office of quality and style
tba stacks, and baled out in the
and spring,
the water worka.
tf
the market will better
finish are right. Come warrant when
the same.
FOR SALE Best grade refined salt
ia 200-Iseeks; very eheap at SOc in today and
us show
per 100 Iba. Best chance for cheap you the new
Tidmore-Williams
& Co
Soft and Owing to aa Rotfco
and good salt for any purpose. Call
error of the Republi
Stiff
Stetsons for
Orgphie.
tfB
SILVER AVENUE
can state Central Committee the
PHONE 3CS
OAB.K.Ce-,r- f
FOR SALE My Deming lot No. 45,'
election proelsmstion fails to specify
Mock 74. Will sell at your price. LESTER
Benigno
C.
tnal
Hernandes
lives
in
& DECKERT the village of
Make me aa offer. W. E. Graff,
Tierra Amarilla. Rio
13p
Cal.
Arriba county, and that Hugh II.
Home
Landmark Remaved
Low
of
Prices
Presbyterian Church
Williaass lives ia the village of DemYoung Electrician tf
Koine
FOR SALE A good 10 a. p. engine.
bell whkb waa hung to the
Tbe
old
ing,
Luna
county.
tfB
Address Box 193.
boy.
The
A
healthy,
baby
quarterly
bouncing
communion service
west of the entrance to tbe Southern
CHA8. HUGIIES
will be held on Sunday morning
weighing nine and a half pounds, arKA3TC3
Pacific
telegraph
st
to
office
when
arda
dmpalgfi to North
tbe un- 1 1
County Clerk
o'clock. The offering on Sundsv rived at tbe borne of James Sbsppsfd,
EDITOR'S NOTE The above cor ion depot was built in Deming a great
E. B. Garcia, candidate for the
morning will be for ministerial relief. msnager of tbe Deming Ice ft ElecWANTED Position as grocery clerk lejrinlsture
rection was received after the publi many yean ago, for tbe purpose of The evening
on the ProgresHire ticket.
sen ice at 7:30; Sundsy tric comuanv. Wednesday morning.
cation in this issue of the election being rung to warn passengers of the school
by competent man. Address Graphic from
9:45
at
Luna county, left Wednesday
a. m.; Toung People'a Doctor P. M. Steed, physician w
leaving
of tbe trains, has bees taken
proclamation.
IpL night for Santa Fe.
society meets at fl 30 p. m. A hearty charge, reports that both mother and
The Progressive
In
down.
the
futun'pasaengen
will
work Htst Central Committee
WANTED Teem of good
little son an , getting along very
has recogbsvs to rely upon the conductors' invitation to all.
Rov. E. C. BorfM Rctants
hones to use for general farm work nised the ability of Mr. Garcia aa a
nicely.
cry
of
"sll
s
board."
The Rev. E. C. Morgan, pastor of
for can and board for six months. public speaker and will assign him
Tbe Rev. Ther.lon Piatt, pastor
the Deming Methodist Episcopal
Box 436, to a
References furnished.
y
speaking tour in the Church South,
returned home Wed- f)R. J. G. MOIR
of the Deming Baptist church will
9pA northern part of the state.
Deming.
nesday morning from Pecos, Texas,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON
leave next Sunday evening for SocorTO WELL DRILLERS
WANTED Competent woman to do
where he bas been attending the
Special attention will be riven ro, to attend the
Ministers' auwU.
general house work ia small family.
WstkW baggage truck, aever South westers Methodist conference. w oyw. nr,
ana inroa wort and tion, after
which be will go to
If yoa have any broken cable, 1st
Inquin of R. J. Hntchins, Tyrone, misses getting your trunk to any The Rev. Morgan was arain assigned tne, Dtung or
to attend tbe 8 tat Baptist aie splice it Qua ranteed to hold.
S train. Phone 203 adv. if.
j Telephones: Offioe T2; Rasideaee, 86
to Deming.
X.
convention.
Sll
CILLLta CA:T3,
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